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- @RLRABAMA BEPTIST.® be deposed from any official’ trust | Baptist and F : sumption,” not for home consuimp- | Peace to the Secretary of the Ag- ~~ 
= a for unlawful acts, and his influence] = MOT ~~ |ton. The Mormons themselves ricultural College. In filing charg- 

So —— [all gone, when he can afford aid to] By EDG i wd as Saver intended to be en- { es against so many ata time, Mr. 

~~. Orrice.—204 Dexter Avenue,up-stairs. | ng one, and then he is deserted to ve Sod. he old polygamaus prac. | Clwen intends to refute the asser- TeRrMs.—$1.50 per Annum, in advance. . : : tC Se tices were then resumed all “over | tions of the defenders of the system 
© $r00 to Ministers in regular work, a miserable seclusion. This is the] 1 turn asi : ussion | the state, 2 al sre miay be a ‘few sporadic 

mn | time to rescue. Here is the oppor-| of the Mormon | faith to| The presbytery which met at|cases’ of such unlawful: cohabita- 
Forsaken. tunity. Like Jesus at Jacob’s well. | give some ol wy Masti in 1897 stated ghat there | tion. S As% aloht 1a if = 

: i "1 Cari ha a : a Ver 2,000 cases 0 gamy | | Ose Sunday ni 1 atten = 
A Shots Discourse, th Caring Jor the Cols of others is e! in the state, or perhaps Pe i Sunday prion niin ion in the 

The 142d Psalm is’ an earnest| ‘0 great duty of Christians. Christ ial interes ~. .|say of polygamous cohabitation. | Thirteenh Ward. At the meet- 
prayer of David. He bad been|B2V® his life for the souls of men.| In givi e : The Mormons understand by po-|ing a letter was read from a Mor- 

driven into a hiding place by Saul, Simply professing Christianity, Hism 1 discussed et, show- | lygamy new polygamous marriages. | mon missionary now in New En- 
and here amid the painful silence| Without ‘showing your faith by ing that Jo ea | The statement of the presbytery | gland, in which he sid (I tools 
and solitude of the cave of Eagedi [YoUF works, is very flimsy evidence | *'® JOYE 7, monte a me 343 ~ “Teo a. ee ue) £ mE : . pay f regeneration. We may in form| 8 © se tho R july 38 vr. But in the } '‘l ree that our gnemiesareat work, he pours out his soul in deep earn- |" T°B We may | t th last month one of the apostles, in | I am sorry to learn that our people 

estness to God. In burning words | "27¢ Put on Christ, but in fact only he nad been 18g polygamy | conversation with a. Presbyterian | are being dragged into the courts = he placed” his troubles before the|i® form, without the spirit or sub-{for some years PEVISSS to that | minister, said that the Presbyter:- | for og the commandment of 
Lord, and with profound devotion |*tnce: To care for the souls of time. Me B. Jinow as- ss made 3 great mistake. They{ the Lord, and that President Show ~ - he invoked divine sid. He hed [others is Christ-like. He came to|® at “It w that plur. | st ould have ge 3.000. Go has fallen into the hands of thes Ba 

creo or |seek and to save the lost. What al ot ; 1; tom tue best information whieh | vultures. Sea 
gone to the right source. In secret |*°®* 824 ] ; | I can gather there are at present | I mention these facts to show : 0 
he prayed. No one but .he and glorious announcement-—a seeking | probably correct anywhere from 1,500 to 3.000cases | I. ‘That polygamy, or, as the — 
God proseut-sproper place. fof Saviort Did you ever seriously |who made it kne of such polygamous cohabitation in Mormc ns would term -it, polyga- 

communion with the Father. In [think of Jesus as a seeking Savior? [time was the de the state. Nearly all of the Mor- | mous cohabitation, is being prac- 
: ps Cr. | Hunting for the lost. Will we|lt Was not howe mon leaders, presidents, counsel |ticed in Utah to a large extent, 

his petition he portrayed his help" =. Cero lit was publicly s a |lors, apostles and bishops havetwo | 2. That while the offenders are 
less and forsaken condition. He|'9® irom him? Or will we turn doctrine of the M 1 by | or more wives, as have some of the | fined by the courts, the public sent- 

drew the picture of a lonely, de- and seek him? It does seem: 80 Brigham Youngs ~~ | people, though not many, as they | iment on the subject among the 
serted. being, pursued by a ruthless easy for Christ and the sinner to or a while tk . lit- | are generally too poor. I met one Mormons is such. that they do not 

enemy. I looked on my right|find each other, if each is earn-|tle slow to take : ¢ layman who has three wives. He | lose their ecclesiastical standing, - 
Ye | ! y ng estly seskiop the other. We k trine. But soon has five children by the first, four | but are rather honored and some- 

hand, and beheld, but there was y g J at. 2 e know a regular epidem by the second and four by the |times rewarded for what they call 
no man that would know me; that our Savior is deeply In earnest. | 11 the marriagal swere taken | third. 1 was told that his first wife | ‘obeying the commandment of the 

refuge failed me; no man cared Forsaken by family, by friends, | snd it became bey the | ‘‘abominates polygamy’’=—as well | Lord’’ in the face of persecution. 
for my soul.” ; by neighbors is a most wretched commandment. sta i we a ght. President f Snow, LL ——————— : 
How eloquently pathetic these Condition in which to be placed. |given of two me as had-nine Wives, Ve 08 WHOM | po; Tie Alabama Baptist, =. = 

words, and pn singly piti-| Who can bear up under such a bur of age, cach are living. He lives, however,| Notes from Bro. Schramm. : ; "1 ed by the with only one—the youngest.  ——— 2 
able his condition. Friends who|9e2?. Yet to be forsaken by God} er but whe to | Brigham Young is commonly cred-| We had a large congregation at 
had oftentimes stood by him, now is without a parallel in compari- comply because they could ited with having had nineteen | Stewarts on the 2d Sunday in April, 

in his deepest peril forsook him. {%°0- Let us, then, care for t ® any suitable p y wives, but the guide in She Taber: | 1 pusached . mission sermon and : 
2 or als souls of me all been taken, | nacle told me that he had twenty-| we got $5 lor Foreign missions. 

He looked about; pe. ane came 19 CRA ea 25d Jesd fhe 1 a six, and sold me 4 book purporting | The outlook for building up the 
his rescue. A relentless enem¥, Ng oe AEY May Dot say. ier 12. | to contain their pictures; which 1 cans is - We have just 

__ bent on mischief, was hunting him | ~V0 man hath cared for my soul.”’ sined the | shall be glad to show my friends. | had 
as though he was a ravenous beast. | \,; we lon, a0 rel But Heber C. Kimball broke the 

abd islonaty Luion, rn _He|regord, it is ss forty-five 
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himself to earnest prayer. He| The twelfth annual mest a Yon Tog ed pnd wees tt 
needed belp and guidance. | Woman's Missionary Union willfticoat ov: bull sbiCRE it, hell practice pelygaions bebsbiSolt ype 
When we get into sore trouble’ a, hela He with Hii ngs th O-1 De pO. 18 o prove hi 

when character is involved; when Lt ’P Hot Springs; Ar. |lom law aginst poly: Ys i is "had cared especially to Carty the : Toor 
evil. mi A wv to injure us; j staan i the Edmunds law and in 1557 the matter into court, as it would in- s : a 

eof property of place bo. | ema iectes. ab. the. place. where| Edmunds Tocker law.. I have al-| volve considerable tzouble. and | This may yet be a famous watering 
falls us: when slander traduces,|both the Convention and Woman's ready given the substance of these | would probably lead to unpleasant P Y am rejoiced to have sucha fine 
alls us; : ; far | Missionary Union will assemble. laws. The last was 80 stringent {relations with his. neighbbrs. - But i J Ss Bro. W.W.Les. T 

and our old time friends stand afar The convention will occupy the |that it could potbeevaded. Many | Charles Mostyn Owen, a Welch- ib a ir as Goda A toGlrachac 
off and we see ourselves forsaken, dining room ; Woman's Missionary went to prison for disobeying it. | man, representative of the New oe Bh om a an en oh 

~ despair with crushing weight Union, assembly hall. — 7 I'The church. property was confiscat- | York Journal, decided that he boro, an sure, Ty 

: : = a esident BO ! ; build up there. We are also glad 
comes; and can be thrown off only| Daily sessionssf W. M. UL, g a. |ed. In 18go President Woodruff | would accept the shallege. So he ns bo si Bro. JL £8 ule ging 

: union with God. On that|m. Friday, Saturday and Monday, had a “revelation” and issued a|went quietly to work. The recult thi rt of the state. But we 
-by communion wi sabi nd fa May 171. 13, I 4, and an Sunday}manifesto, in which he stated that | was the arrest of President Angus | thi8 Part OF to lose Mics Hutte ; 
sad and memorable night before i ay at 2:30 p. ey ~~ "lhe proposed to obéy the: laws and | M. Cannon, President of the Salt Here Yeey sory Lae a 

the crucifixion of Jesus the disci She d elegates are appointed by | advised every one else to do so. + | Lake Stake, and of Apostle Heber | to" iar fom SUE pe ee Be Bro 

: hemently that they "Commi “the dif-] On Jan. 4, 1593; @ proclamation | J. Grant. - What did they do? | course we don © TegFs. ARE 210 
ples declared vehemently th 7 | the Central Committees of the dif-}. : 4 Predident-Harri itt re fined | Barnes got such a noble, conse~ : 

would suffer, and if need be di®{ferent states, and are limited to} was issued py Lresicent”Earrison They pleaded, guilty, we id and crated Christian worker asa wife; =~ 
with the Master, and yet when the|four from each state, besides the grating ge irons $100 sath, ne ities = but she was the vice-president of : 

. : : | vice- idents. Iti rnestly de- | who were 1 ad in - | retur : ia: Woman’s: Missi ie gr 
testing time came they all forsook Yige presigents Bi ein but | tentiary. This was expressly ‘‘con- | their polygamous cohabitation. pre Woman's Missionary Bacietys 
him; even Peter, (the impulsivel —oo other workers und friends | ditioned upon the faithful observ-. Ape stle-Joseph-E. Taylor. was. also at Sr Lit being iy 1 hope : sik 

Peter, when pointed out by a little |e. 41] the states will be in attend-| ance of the laws of the United arrested, and after my Ssival bo. | that our noble secretary, Mrs. J. C 
maid ‘as one of the followers of ance, : “i ~- | States against uniaWy ul cohabita- Salt Lake City he was broug a ‘Lawrence, of Marion, will act =» 

: "Jesus, with an oath said it was not] There will be no free entertain- tion,”’ = fore the court, and because he : ; $ : ] : = 3. LE TT : "i : . Tor . ntinue vice-president votil one. is. Rp : 

50, that he even did not know him, |meat, and delegates as well ag-oth-| On Sept. 25 S04, President | would not. promise to disco 2 the | pointed. We regretted to give np 
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: a. ga cted to defray all per- | Cleveland issued 4 similar Amunes- | his polygamous cohabi " ; 
Poor, weak mortals we are whentets 40 CEPI Cl "A list of hotels ty. proclamation, from whose pro- | future he was fined $150. One | Bro. Barnes, 

__testingtimecomes. . ' land desirable boarding houses has| visions he excepted ‘such. per-| Sunday at services in the Taberna- ‘looked after by correspondence by 
Yes, David was forsaken by his|been secured for the accommoda-|sons as have notsomplied with the Sle which 1 att ended, 8 BA 95 wien that noble, consecrated Christian = 

JEyen the sweet-spirited Jolia, she oo licarion to Central Committees| These amnesty proclamations | Joseph E. Taylor occupieda prom- Bot on: ne three in This 
disciple whom Jesus; loved, fled. in the different states, or to the|were made on the ' most solemn | nent position in the Apostles’ seat. She helps all of them, an ea the 
Even worse than that: The gloom-| gecretary of Woman’s Missionary | promise. of the Mormon leaders, | Charles Kelly was indicted at ad. work goes on. But: let 

jest wave that ever broke over the| Union, 304 N. Howard St., Balti- | pledging their “faith and honor’’ | Bingham City for unlawful cohabi- have a vice-president appointed so 
: oa op a iii that old polygamous relations | tation. ‘He pleaded guilty, and | iat sisted 

soul of the Savior was when he|more, Md. 8 d that 3 ioded th t for | that all the societies can be assiste 

ied on the cressy-“My God,{* _ ANE E. ArMsTRONG, should cease and hat Be Dew polyg- | offensively arraigned the cout as they were by Miss Pollard, 
cried. on the . cremsy- "1 - [20¢, Baltimore." Cor, Sec’ amous marriages Would be consum- | its definition of his offense. Short- We hope to have a good meeting 
‘my God, why hast THOU for- : Ohl ye I mated, in other words, that they |ly afterward he was promoted to at Ms. Hebron, commencing Friday 

‘saken me?” He fell before it.] qu. uy principal speakers at| would obey thelaws, = noo ident of the Box Elder : : i i Sy. 4 De, presi . i before the fifth Sunday, and we are 

In times of peace and comfort,| he meeting of the American Bap- They then spplisd for iS itehtod Stake. Be Balt Lage “Tribune otill hoping that Bro._ J. G. Harsis 

*_ ‘when there is nothing to put us to|tist Education = Society, at Hot|Which was BEC 4 Fgh, Hav- said: ‘Cle rewart Came 809% = | will be with us. We hope that 
bold and fearless:| Springs, Ark. May 10th, are Rev. |ing secured. this, inking them: | it is most unseemly.”” «| Gol on he program will come 

the test, we aro hold snd. fearless, | PORES: ong of St. Lous, oa selves sccure, 1067 Rad the legisla- | While I was in_ Salt Lake City! )yoropured,” fi 
_ ready to dare and to die, if need be, Tt ot 1s Ne O81 ture of Utah to pass the following | Mr. Owen filed thirty-one affidavits | T= hove just learned of the death 

“to. omr sincerity and a Sg or SYS pment ory any male Person cohabits | charging thirty of them with un- jC, : bich T+ h ret; 
confident as to our sincerity and|during the century;’’ and Presi-| | 7 ian Woman he shall] lawful cohabitation and one, the Jim Davis, which I ‘much regret, 

our integrity when trials come. |dent D, B." Purinton, of Denison with more. thaB_TUP) } he sha’ | ‘awlp.  conabilatlo th ad ltery. | She died ' last night and will be 

i f God can we| University, Ohio, on ‘The func-|be guilty of 81 CHeRn0K, aad on | son of an apostle, with GctHS" | buried this afternoon, 
Ouly: bY the grace 8 ows tion of the intellest in religion.”” | conviction thereof Shall be punish. | Cache county 1s probably the | Trop sin working for the Aras 
overcome, ball i. pu Becretariesof Stats Conventions ed by a fine of 80! OFS than $300, | strongest. Mormon community |) Bopper, © A 

Let a poor, defenceless woman |. requested: to send — £ del. | or bY imprisonment in the county | the state, 98 per cent. of the popi- | "Tg po HR. ScuraMM, 
have her fair name assailed by the |egates appointed by these b to | jail for not more than six months, | lation being Mormon®> The paper ig ; n 

t : her a a | Ro icS ADPOIBLEC Dy these Dadles to |, _ 1 oth aid puBisShments in the | quotes Mr. Owen as saying that —— AEE 
breath of slander, or let her at an|H. L. Mdrehouse, Corresponding |®F °F M ""¢ the courts,” (Re- | the list of alleged offenders was by| Remember the meeting ‘at Ala» 

evil hour fall from her high estate, Secretary, 111 Fifth Avenue, New ined Statutes of Utah, 1898, p. | no means rtasted. The paper | bama City. Pray for - out 
then it is that men and women de- New York Gly er City ar 1 goo, section oR adds that ‘‘ecclesiastically the list pe phir it x 
sert her, when it 1s the needed hour| = The cholera is only fatal to per-! This law, 8 1* How admitted, | ranges from low official to apostle, p oi rhe gn 0 TH 

of helping and saving, Let a man | sons who are great smokers. was inten for: con: ] and clvilly from a Justice of the " . : 
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“ing. The pastor hopes to get them 

~ -to adopt the pledge card; if they 

«do, in a little while Gadsden church | jent work in and out of the pulpit 
will be heard from as among the 5rqisd. I, look for Dothan to be- 
agmost liberal in the state. - come a great missionary church. 

Fe ALABAMA CITY 1 commend the action of this pas- 
Is only two and a half miles away, | tor to all. He called for volun- 

~~ reached by electric cars and two | 

‘daily trains on different railroads. | didn’t wait for the church to take 
It is a model factory town. ‘Mr. action, and a large number pledged | 

    

    
~~ terment of their employees. Each 

house is a lovely cottage, with from | sense methods are triumphing over 

three to five rooms, neatly finished | shoddy ways characterizing us 
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GADSDEN. 

~+and others in prospect, together); Nop Alabama to 
with its fine location, climate and ; ; 
«mineral waters, assure the future DOTHAN, 
«of Gadsden. 

Lookout Mountain is excelled only | meet the Southeast Alabama Min- 
by the famous scene from a loftier | isters’ conference.. While the num- 
‘peak of the same mountain at Chat- | ber in attendence was rather disap- 

~ ‘tancoga. The Baptist growth is| pointing, much good will come of 
‘keeping pace with the growth of | it, I am sure. Brethren I. A. and 

cans] J}. White, Ray, Campbell, Sim 

their elegant new house they have mons, Brewer, Hatcher, Deal, Un- 
taken on new life. Brother J. W. | derwood, Martin, McRae, Dough- 
‘Willis, a native of this sectiog and | erty and others, whose names I 
a graduate of Howard College, is | cannot recall, were in attendance. 
the pastor.” To him belongeth | Bro. Adams, from Clark, was pres- 

the credit of engineering his people | ent also, much to the pleasure of 

i the city. Since they have entered 

out of the old and into the new | the brethren who met him. 
building. Through the ages this| Dothan is looking up wonderful- 
will be a monument to him and|ly. It has a magnificent school 

_ ‘his noble people who stood by him. | building an excellent system of wa- 
The bdilding is handsome, conven- | ter works, and is soon to have elec- 

- dently arranged, durable and cen-|tric lights and other great improve- 
_ trally located. The membership |ments. The Central of Georgia| 

is strong and financially able to do |is building through the heart of the 
great things for Ged. The country | city on its way to Geneva,and may 
around is filled with Baptists, and | be Pensacola: This gives Dothan 
“the most of the new comers are of | two fine lines of railroad. 

~ our faith. They have an excellent] When pastor Burra few years 
: ig ago inspired the Dothanites to un- 

. Who visit from house to house get-| 3. take the erection of their hand 
some brick structure, some of us 
‘thought it was rather previous ; but 
now everybedy is singing his prais- 

‘way here of having a committee 

ting acquainted with and inviting 
- the people to the church, 

~— It was a great pleasure to visit 
again Bro. Goodhue, now one of 
the fathers in Israel. Years ago at 
Marion he was a professor in How- 
ard College, and again in the last 

© few years at East Lake. He re: 

es for his great wisdom. 

~ | meeting. I hope that several hun. 
a i ited ‘thi dred dollars will be raised there and 

i Can Be : ite the thersabauts pi be - Sdded to the 
city on tl . Bg ¢.00 in: hag : 

= chills in the low country and spent | $30 a ead, dud 
a month here recuperating. Thejyr,, it There are so many Sun- 
kindness of the good people there | day schools unheard from in the} 
greatly endearsd them and the little state. I am hoping that at least 
elty 39 ; dy ey a. nd | 170 hundred dollars may be sent 
since then L in. thing re ju 
the town have greatly improved. gr be oo 

"They have three or four railroads, | 1} the money is sll in hand. 
and the upper Coosa is navigable | yo on; the “building te cost n 

os 30 Rome, Ba. The Sime will foish | les8 than $1200. Don’t let anybo 

he locks tnd the Coosa will be-| Omplain tow and draw back. . 4 
come a ‘canal and’ give Gadsden | 008 P ull now and gs pull altos 
wafer  counestion with. Mobile. {SCtior Will faish the monument 
ns as fa: | the Sunday sc : erecting, 
The industries built and building It is quite 4 jump from Gadsden 

. Bla Baptist Convention. 

~~ We believe we could not render 

a better sétvice for the Baptists of 

| Alabama; gr for the orphan chil} 

‘Who are gow or may bereaf- 
be committed to their care, than | 

to publish the following from the 
report of the Atlanta Journal. May 
it stimulate ys gil fo feel as do the 
[Baptists of (Georgia, that our Or- 
phan’s Home should have a large 
and liberal place in our hearts. The 
scene is thus described in the Jour- 

One of the most remarkable 

r8cenes ever witngssed in a Georgia 
Baptist convention took place dur- 
ing the morning session today; 
$7.500 was raised for the Baptist 
Orphans’ Home at Hapeville, al- 
though only $z 000 was asked for. 
The special work for the morn- 

ng was the consideration of the 
needs of the orphans’ home. Sixty 
orphans came down this morning, 
arriving short]: 

. In the extreme southeastern 
The scenery from the top of [ofthe state. I made the trip to 

Arriving shortly after the convenm-| 
tion had assembled, having been 
given free transportation by the 
Central of Georgia road. As they 

President 
Northen’s gavel fell and he said: 

*“The children of the Baptists, 
the children of the convention, are 
coming in; let the convention 

“Every delégate stood up and si: 
lence fell on the great congregation, 

| broken by the sound of children’s 
feet as the little ones, some" barely 
able to walk, came up and stood on 
the platform. = 

Dr. J. B. Taylor, superintenden 
of the home, presented them a$ the 
children of the convention, = 

.. President Northen made a touch- 
ing speech jmseceiving them, 
~~ A little boy, Carlisle Hall, was 
brought forward to present the 
claims of the homs. He was per- 
fectly at ease and made a regular 
address. His gestures and his fa- | 
cial expression were fine: 
about 8 years old, and after telling 

M. Burr never has any other monu- 
ment, here is one that will survive 
and keep his memory greén in 
all these parts. Strange enough, something 
  sides here with his son Ames, who 

«church.and one of the distinguished 
lawyers of North Alabama. Da- 
vid, the elder brother, is a useful   

  

Sairly good audience in the morn-| tion to the State Board. 

R. A. Mitchell, the manager, | for monthly contributions. ~~ showed mie every kindness and took | Brethren, don’t wait on the slow 

great pains to explain to me the|moving action of the-churches. 
- ‘method of managing the affairs of | Call for volunteers and begin at 
~~~ the great corperation, and “what |once. More than 5000 cards have 

ipted for the bet- | heen sent out and the orders are 
coming in every day. Common 

plans they had ad 

* dpside and out. No two- buildings heretofore. 

_, standing together are painted alike. | What changes are coming in} ~~” Fach lot has & seventy-ive Teet| South 

front and is one hundred and| warming in, following the track of 
seventy-five feet deep. The prem-|the new railroads. The Baptists 

.. dses are kept scrupulously clean. |, 
“The company is erecting a brick | Will they remain in the lead? That 
library building, which will beg the question which ought to be 

—— filled with choice books; periodicals | ypirating uw tot of steepy people int 
and newspapers. There is no sa-lithat section. I saw and heard 

4 doon=—an employe who drinks is; things which alarmed me, 
i) “i. | - If the preachers could settle ona 

During the epidemic of small- | time and arrange a program which 
would draw all the ministry togeth- 

pitals, furnished doctors and nurses, | or in a conference, and have as one 
medicine and food—in addition, | of the great objects calling them 
supplied the families who were de- | together the solving of the quest- 
tained in quarantine with all that |jon: How may we hold this terri- 
they needed and remitted their | (ory and advance the kingdom ' of 
thouse-rent until they were able to | Christ in these parts? some of my 

. wesume work'again. The epidemic | fears would soon be gone. 
cost the company in actual expense | preachérs must show a solid front 

. mot less than $10,000. 1 was as-|and organize their forces if ‘they 
____. sured that a choice lot would be 

     

’ immediately shipped. 

. . Pox the company erected two hos- 

«given the Baptists, and probably a | new order of things, 
| liberal donation of money and| (Conferences do good, but the 

brethren too often SApect too much 
: = | from the community. The people 

ihall to probably five hundred peo- | jug o great del by not attending 
ple. The church will number in a |p .¢ the ‘meeting is held primarily 
Tittle while two hundred members. | ¢ inisters, If they are there, and 
"With only one or two exceptions |, good program is well discussed, 
{they are laborers in the factory. they will get great good out of it. 

as w. B,C. 

' | building material. | 
I preached at night in the town 

. “They are much encouraged and ap- 
‘pointed a building committee com-| 

+ posed of three of their own num. | At 
~ . ber,with three brethren from Gads-| “"" 

«den church, While I am writing 

My   
  

    

   

+ this Bro, J. W. Dunaway is assist- scientific farming. 
4 

  

the happy home pro- 

**The memory of a mother’s love 
that had onde been theirs “could |" The total subscriptions will ran ix bine lading member of the | Loc (he ‘State Bord belped se 

sustain the pastor while he was 

| 1. G. Gibson, and said: ‘Brother 
President, this is Mrs. Gibson's 
ring, and I want to buy it for five 
dollars and give it back to her.” 
A little later another note came 

up saying: ‘‘A widow gives the 
gold eye-glasses that belonged to 
ber husband, now in heaven.” 
Rev. J. L. Williams, of Locust 

Grove, stood up in the back of the 

it any longer. Those glasses were 

been my chief treasure. I no 
give it to the orphans,” and sink- 
ing to his seat he buried his face in 
his hands and sobbed aloud. 
‘Rev. Mr, Smith said his little 

girl had been taken away last 
month by the angels. She had just 
a dollar in money when she died. 
He and his wife bad been trying 
to decide what to do with that 
money. The decision was made— 
he would give it to the orphans. 

. -Rev. W. J. Hyde, of Cumming, said he had two silva: : 
    

the first ‘money paid him as a 
preacher. It had been a keep-sake, 
but he wanted to give it to the or- 
phans. Foe 
Rev. P. A Jesup, of South 

Georgia, subscribed $50.00 to be 
paid by the friends of J. T. Stan. 
ley. It developed that Mr. Stan-. 
ley is a beloved preacher of South 

consumption and had one child. 
He has the same disease, and can 
live but a short time. He cannot 
speak above a whisper. He has 
left all his property, a little house- 
hold furniture, to the Orphan’s 
Home. Yesterday he started with 

mother’s home to die. As soon as 

will go to the home. 
The convention instructed Mr, 

Jesup to telegraph the good wishes 
of the convention to the dying man. 
‘When men had given for them. 

selves, women for the memory of 
their dead, and men had made a 
thank offering for living children, 

amounting to one hundred dollars 
was taken in.   begging the money and using his | Bever be blotted from their hearts.” 

Brother President, [ can’t stand | to childish fancy now, and then a 

Dr. Gibson's. 1 have a wife in{ 
heaven ; she left me a ring that hag 

ver half dollars, 

Georgia. His wife has just died of | 

this death takes place the children 

the hat was passed and cash 

and indoctrinating effect. 
: : WE NEED BOOKS 
furnished at ‘‘let live prices’’— 

{cheap.: To get up a library of 1 
‘about thirty volumesof such books, ~~} 
at a small cost, and put them into 

best investment in the way of 
teaching that our denomination 
could possibly make. A neat, at- 

house, and ‘between sobs, said: |tractive cloth binding would add 

picture would give zest to the story. 
ese Lo ONCLUSIONS : : 

Let me insist oni such a library, 
I feel, I see the need of it each 
time a child asks me to explain 
““close communion.” : - 
1 suggest that Dr. J. M, Frost 

take the matter in hand, and that 
we have what may be termed the 
Twentieth Century Baptist Libra 
ry. Lethim put it at the minimum 
cost. Let the Southern Baptist 
Convention adopt it, and the 
schools all take it. Here 1s my 
subscription if it is $20, or if it is 
$50 cost. a 

Sunday Schools all over our South- - 
tand we will hear less of Baptists 
going over to Pedo-Baptists; less 
of Baptists having Pedo-Baptists to 
do ‘their revival .work. = What! 

day School conventions and more 
of Baptist: ; 

tist Sunday Schools; Baptist pro- 
fessors in Baptist colleges ; Baptist 

1 pastors and Baptist evangelists, or 
our young preachers will, at the 
very fountainhead, be taught what 
we do not believe. 

No wonder we gain so slowly, 
four remaining children to his| when men whose sole ambition is 

popularity, sacrifice us te their 

by children with a perfect relish | 

our Sunday Schools, would be the 

|” With such a library read by Gur 0 

y
i
d
s
   

  

have we no efficient evangelists? 
We would bave less of Union San- 

Give us Baptist teachers for Bap- 

S
i
d
 

B
i
e
 

  ownadvantage, — —— 
A child’s story of “Grace Tru- 

man’’ and one of ““Theodosia Ein- 
est,” with similar works, would be 
admirably suited to a Baptist Sun. 
day School library. he 

Brethren, do you not feel the 
need of such a library? If you do, 
say so through the ALasaMma Bap- 
TIST. .. ... _R.M HUNTER. 

Avondale. 

as “Obedience to od. 
- A condition of divine protection 

      mechanical skill for this building.| Fit - ; 

aah x nounced, as by common consent 
great congregiion 
witd ofemotin. + ~~ 

was in tears. 
Judge A. D. Freeman, Newnan, 
had his face bowed in his hands to 

To the churches around—though he people to forget their benefactors. xe a mighty 
pot regularly in the ministry. || am sure the pastor at Dothan will} ; ! su Stor at #*Praise God from whom all bless- 

on mtissions to airemind his people of their obliga- ings flow.” And then a prayer of 

‘Bro. I. A. White is the pastor, |b ; wed J 
More than once I heard his excel-{hide his emotion, and streaming 

eyes were seen on every side, and 

er brethren sobbed 

When the speech was concluded 
the children recited the 27th Psalm 

  

some of the 

Sunday School to advise him re- 
in concert, gave several songs and | garding the purchase of a library, 
closed ' by reciting, with bowed y" 

d closed eyes, the Lord's 

teers to sign the pledge cards=h : 

made a brief speech 
setting forth the needs of the home, 
chief among which was a large 
building for the accommodation of 
the children who were knocking’ 
for entrance, Only last week the 
matron was forced to give up her 
room and go to sleeping in a closet 

modate some new 

Ds. Taylor 

in order to accom K 
|. XDO 

  

  

ey ght to 
_Rev. J. L. Gross, of Griffin, | 
started the ball to rolling by sub- 
scribing $250 for his church. The 
First-and Second churches at At- 
lanta each subscribed $500. The 
Tabernacle church gave $100. The 
Jackson Hill Sunday school gave 
$100. The West En 

The subscriptions began coming 
in so rapidly that two men could 
hardly keep up with them. For 
a old hour they spt coming in, 
and then dele 4 
up cash, Silver oon. was pitched 
up until President Nothern said that 
this must be stopped, 88 some of ped, as 50 

yere sitting on | teal 
ho were sit : B yao to teach Bible doctrine, + csi 

th East Alabama! People are their Shildseh ave ToatinE. 

+ Publishing houses offer cheap 

libraries, and Sunday Schools, 
without knowing what they do, | 
‘buy them because they are Shoap, 
But are they cheap? Indeed not! 

are largely in the ascendancy now. | 

d church gave 

tist meat. What opportunities 

the children w 
the platform : 
brother said he found a quarter in ; 

d he wanted to give 

(ds said Mr. 

would hold the territory under the 

the streets an 
it to the orphans, 

“Praise the Tore 
Gross, ‘He's La 
down for the 

A brother ao od said he bur- 
led his boy last week, but he want: 
ed to give $5.00 in his 0 

A note came up and Mr. G 
ok from ita gp 

thin with long 
“A widow gives 
the name of J, G. Gibso! 
Hillyer arose; pad i 

rain non \ 
mn ning money only enough technical terms to 

_.._|all others. Beautifully illusrated. Big 

| ation, another on repentance, one 
on faith, one on adoption, one on 
baptism, one on ‘‘close commun- 4 ring, ad: |ion,” and one on Baptist history, | e note read: or 

| Books on these ‘subjects, written ! 
ing, With @ charming story, Will beread. 

  

the Minneapolis College of 
Agriculture fifty girls are stud     

up to a little more than $7 soo. 
oy 

the convention arose and sung, 

thanks to God was offered by Rev. 
J. Li Gross. : 

es — te 

Forthe Alabama Baptist. ~*~ 
Sunday School Libraries. 

A request by an officer in our 

    

I. WHAT WE HAVE. 
In most of the Baptist Sunday 

School libraries there are a lot of 
little story. books, with a little 
moral in them. Maybe the reading 
of the booksbenefits the reader |hi 
morally—maybe it does not. In 
some Sunday School libraries there 
are books which are absolutely ob- 
jectionable. : i 
The pastor and officers do not 

what the in the library.     

  

They cost much in theend. Books 
are stepping stones to heaven— 
they are millstones to sink men to 
hell, But let us notice again— 

2. WHAT WE NEED, | 
1. We need books full of Bap- 

Baptist Sunday Schools have, and 
how poorly are those opportunities 
used? 

~ Our hearts are bigger than our 
heade, any way. Afraid of offend- 
ing some Pedo-Baptist scholar or 
teacher, we lose every opportunity 

2. We need books for children 
~—one small book to the subject— | 
on each distinetive doctrine, settin 
forth what Baptists believe, whic 
is: what the Bible teaches, using | 

state the proposition. = = 
or Tnstance, a book on regener- | 

‘series on this subject.   
    

to them 

av 

that God will take care of us, and 
preserve us, when we did not ask 

his leave to get into the dangerous 
place that you find yourselves in. 
Many of us do the converse of what 

| the apostle condemns, we begin ‘in 
the flesh,”’ and we shall end ‘‘in 

| the Spirit ;”’ which being translated 
is, we do not ask God's leave to do 
certain things, to enter into certain 
engagements or arrangements with 
other people, and the like, but then 
we expect God to come and help 
us in or out of them. It isby no 
means an uncommon form of delu- 
sion that. Yon remember what - 
Jesus Christ said when the devil 
tried to entice him to do a thing of 
that, sort, by quoting Scripture to 

i 

  

charge concerning thee, to kee 
thee in all thy ways. Cast thyself 
down. Trust to the promise as a 
kind of parachute to keep you from 
falling bruised on the stones of the 
temple court.”” " And his answer 
was: “Thou shalt not tempt the Ey God You IE 

God’s protection in. ways of your 
own choosing, 

~ And so, “all things work to- 
gether for good to them that love,”’ 

keep close,to them that obey. And 
for such the old faithful promise 
will be faithful and new once more, 
‘‘Becanse he hath set his love upon 
me, therefore will I delivet' him”’ 
~that will be the suming up of 
our lives. ‘‘And I will set him on 
high because he hath known my 
name,’’ that. will be the meaning 
of our deaths,—Alexander Mec- 
Laren. : : 

Agents Wantcd--ror = v= | Moody, containing over 700 pages (300 | 7 

pages to his sermons, which have been carefully edited and arranged, and 106 ges of anecdotes and pithy sayings); 
eautifully illustrated. Do not waste 

time on Cheap-John books, hastily” put 
together with paste-pot and sh Our celebrated Life of Moods pos ses pecu- 
liar features of excellence and will outsell 

terms. Prospectus sent on receipt of ten 
2-cent stamps for cost of packin and mailing, freight paid. A wonderful op. foul mount ol good Tung ount of by circulating a noble book that will be ve where To 
ognized as a work of standard merit. Books ready for delivery WB,  olinson 

ng Co, 901, 903, gos E. Main St., Richmond, Va. 2 23 F- Main St, py 
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Sat meet- fleets of commerce; our fields are|on the cross. But salvation is for 
ings a bles b ¥ation of | ripening for the harvest. Borne on |the rich, and there is a work for 
denying one’s self sl the winds, sweet perfumes from [them too. With the opportunitigs. 
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Central Committee.  -. |‘the patiént and confessor may be only sare t 
Dy —.  |truly said to be conversing togeth- 
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er, and consequently to be morally |     

     
    

         

        

      
    

      
     
     

         

       

        
    

      

        

       

       

      

                   

        
     

        
         

        

          
      

     
          

      

   

          

               

    

    

  

   

   

  

   

  

     

    

     

   

  

  

   

    
   

   

   
      

   
   

      
            

    

     
     

  

    

    

   

        

  

   

       

  

    

  

     
   

  

      
    

   

    
         

  

       

  

    

    
               

     
        

        
        
      
       
       
        

      

    

    
    

    
   

     
   
    

   

    
   

   
   
   
   

     

       

  
      
    

  

          

        

    

   

    

   

    

   
    

   

  

   
   

   

   

  

    

          

   

    

  

     
   
   

     

    

   

     

  

    
   
   

  

  

   

   
   

   
   

  

        
      

   

      

  

    

            

: } : i rk . to into | isle it .|they have, the moral wilderness . — . dtaly.—*‘So as much as in me is, | present to each other,” The idea indulgences , 10 ings its in. he 1d wea ws with every gr Tt ate to blossom asthe = = 
high 1 am ready to preach the gospel to | of grafting a venerable rite upon __ |and continents expanded under the|rose, ln ei : ~~ You that are at Romenalso.’”” 8. B. |the most moderg of inventions will ‘watd magic tonch of the -inventor's| Paul admonishes young Timothy: | 

” sine ¢- mission opened, 1870; one mis- | have a curions interest for Pratest-] _ wand. Railroads, with iron clasps, | to *“Charge them that are rich in. | 
rt 1 ~~ . slonary; Dative ‘asmstants, 20; nts aswell as for Catholics, = t day | have spiked us together. Electric|this world, that they be not high- ~~ * F of ~~ 3 churches, 22; out-stations.21 ;mem- | Literary Digest. 2s and telephonic wires have entan-|minded, mor trust in uncertain f+ — 
oks, 1 bership, 518; baptisms, 38. : le ener Prayer and Self | gled us amid their intricate meshes. | riches, but in the living God, who: 
Jute ok  Study Topics.—Paul’s visit to A Witndes to Denia " Co The great Krup guns have boomed | giveth us richly all things to enjoy ;. 
= - a Rome. Rome in the time of Nero.{ go, often have I wondered, as I|: ine meetin | our victories, aid the silken folds|that they do good and be e sigh ori 
fie 4. ~ Rome in the days of Constantine. followed the Bible &tatement of |’ of our flag have been shanken out good works, ready Sordlists! te an i 

He a Rome under the Pope. The hope «fasting and prayer’’ upon the evel amid the tangled woods and orange | willing to communicate ; laying up* 
aa Z 4 of Italy—the pure gospel of Christ. | ;¢ any great crisis in the life and : 2 groves of our new, possessions. |in store for - themselves a good: 
_ Tea : Li | happenings. of those therein, why| “The evils of And under the Divine guidance the | foundation against the Tod _ 3 Not until 1870 did the Evangeli- | i; j; Baptists who are such claim-|g.secration, etc gospel, like a golden ‘girdle, has |come, that they hd : id tea: ory : : cal church begin its full activity | ants for Bible authority and Bible 3iseussed and p belted the world. But have these eternal life, 3 ety gre, sister i 
a . _ throughout Italy, When in_ that |yeage have dropped it entirely from! 1¢ we only coulé things humbled us and made usilet us ‘be stea Ee a 
ry eventfnl year the Italian soldiers | their code and covenant? Jour own might to o¥eTtifow y more : trustful? Can we with the | always abounding in e worl a each 1 entered Rome, a Waldensian pas-| 1 have asked many of our minis- key and its insidie traflicers, and | Psalmist say, ‘Except the J.ord|the Lord, forasmuch as we wo Sry 

lain i ~~ tor entered with them carrying his | tors. but never have received ai ok in faith to our ¥ build the house, they labor in vain | that our labor is not. vain in. thee 
CIEE LL Bible in his hand, and a few days | BJ; reason forso doing. ~~ 1Hut so long a8 ac- | that build it; except the Lord keep | Lord, ——— ; Tost, 1 later the first public Protestant ser- | The sweet spiritual uplift gath-| oot with one Bb Jthe city, the watchman waketh butl _ = 2 vems Bapist, Lb a ! 3 vice was held in the eternal city. ered from the joint ngs _the whiskey mo yy 10F bance | in vain,”? onlin sg al Re NEL. 
the ; = 8 en the : tha various Baptist” y and ting] : Siakk A Personal Revival. Bras > Since then the ‘Waldensian Propa- | women from the various I ptist} of our young, as eG gly Is God in all our building? Does : oma ! Ta 

rr : : 0 ganda has extended over half the | hyrches in and around Birming-| .ise the other God to | His approving smile rest on all we| There are a great many Chris- 
um peninsula, The whole mission |pam daring the week of March| or throw it, it ® ef come. ldo? Surely many of our wealthy | tians who will speak of the urgent 

phiat territory is: divided into five dis-{ 8th to 24th, set apart for prayer] = Lima {people are Christians. Many of need of a revival of the church to 
he : tricts, with a total mission mem-| aq gelf-denial in behalf of all of | them are noble benefactors to the| which they belong, and at the same 
i di . += bership of 4.619 persons. Protest- | the yital interests of the denomina- | ; |race. They give of their bounty. | time they will not think deeply of it is nd es ant. churches are now found iniijon, springs anew the wonder why | Fo: ma .. | But do any of them give as God has| their own need of being revived. 
or about all the leading it- | Baptists, .as a church, have eli 8 Of A Sey hem? . The £LW i very much Ga el = erary Digest. ~~ : ated pressive xa ¥ I wealth ot in the ith tho , whi 

1% Go PROTESTANT ACTIVITY IN ROME. |by our Master when he derived|p .red and bat in the love of it. ‘‘For the|pastor preach very pointedly Hats oh : The Jesuit organ of the Roman | special strength or-power from on| ter before W. M. love of money is the root of alllagainst certain sins, will think of 
es Curia, La Civita Cattolica, speaks | high. Gone bots iad ads Distsiet, at A : A evil.” Iris not in every instance|various ones in the congregations : 
# lo 1 inthe following terms of the ac-| It was not my privilege to bb| of Fraye ia the man who has money who com-| who, they believe, need just such 3 

ota? 2 tivities of Protestants in Rome: | with the meeting at the First} God has ne Te SY Blnits this kind of sin. But the man | preaching, but bave no idea of ap- ~~ 
Stef 1 ~~ wiSince the error of Protestant church, the first of the series for| blessing that man GORING abuse. | \ 1.0 5 not and is trying to get plying it to themselves. So, im ve 
un: —_— ism was given license to establish | the week. But the mext afternoon | Long life and riches hii He prom- it; may be as guilty of covetousness any vases; those who most need 
018 = = “"and expand itself under the pro-| “I accompanied our zealous; ea | ised to those who as the other, for *‘as a man thinketh | to be revived in heart and life are a 

ap... E tection of government, beginning | secretary to the meeting at Avon-| tl io —-+in-his-heart; so is hes! It -is- the tive very ones tv ivok away toothers— 
ap + 18 ca with 1870, it has spread pot a lit- dale. We were greeted by the “| lust for gain that endangers human | and say that it is they who greatly 

Prot } tle, just like ‘a grease spot. So | president of the society there, Mrs. g | life and property.  |need reviving. Rev. Dr." W. Rob- 

st } much of ‘that the English newspa- | Killian, whose “subtle. Christian}. To obtain wealth men resort to|ertson Nicoll of England, in a ser- Phd per; The Tablet (Rom. Cath.) | gentleness won us at once, and{h foul means as readily as they do to|mon on revivals, says : “The great 

hat writes: ‘It can not be denied that made us feel the power there is in fair, if the object in pursuit can be|evil of the present day is pesiiape. 
a disastrous fature is in prepara- | meeting consecrated workers face | possessed. Riches are deceitful. | the burning desire of every i y I» 

vi tion, and that the second decade of | to face. As each stranger.came in Ty Christ says “The care of the world | improve everybody else. E th > 
A Y the twentieth century will see ashe introduced ose to another be- | remains appre 4 and the deceitfulness of riches choke | have an intense conviction oi. . 
hei i? E - large part of the Roman population | fore she opened and conducted the | great power, and ait i. | the word, and the man becomes |duty of other people. We know 
ely 1! become Protestant.” This propa- meeting, the topic being : ' Special | er active or passive, % mage | fruitful.” The blessed Master | what it is, and we are most anxious 

 ru- Ee ganda in Rome is especially ex- | Fields and Special Needs. Many | dangerous. We prayed that His disciples might be |ihat they should do it. The-sicts 

Srn- ploited by those Protestant sects | took part and rendered the gather- | great extent, po fruitful in good works. After the |man knows the duty of the obs a 
™ © which ‘the Anglicans call Dissen- | ing valuable and interesting. |affairs of fate tosh : holy conception, Mary, the mother | man, the poor man knows duty ts i 

1 ters, because divided and dissent. | Wednesday afternoon the meet-|the queen of It makes | of Jesus, sang : ‘‘He hath put down of the rich man. The employer 
Ee. a ing from ‘the official Anglican [ing was held at Southside church, mates lve mighty from their seats, and | knows what the laborer should do,.. : 

the church. These sects, since their | As the moment for beginning ap-f exalted them of low degree, He|the laborer knows what he oun 
do, purpose to make Protestants out of | proached, one after another of ua brazen | hath filled the hungry with good | ployer Should Se. Ve Tew peop 8+ ar 
AP- Italians is net attainable directly, |tifiable excuses were sent in by virtue | things and sent the rich empty | ever think that their f Pisinees: a 
ES employ indirect means with profu- those appointed on the program je] away.” i — BE is reforming themselves. 1 Fah. . 

sion, thit is the gold which Eu. [Until our beloved president ed i To say a poor rich man would who are unjustyit is you 3 w glish and American Protestant so- | Stratton, acting as leader, loo ee > : | jopna dike np x: but without | tyranical, | you who a 

: cieties furnish to them. For the | perplexed, and compared the di-lof the : | Christ the ric 
ion i same reason they are lavish with | lemma to dreams that sometimes of rich : ease. 1 LAisl Las 
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— families, accepting] we DAVE Of PrepATINg I TUMPTHONT| Une CTT NeIT AD Rr] TTT TT TE TTI UOT TO ICTS 
wd ma : : their children without compensa- | feast and e g going awry. {strings of the widow, 1| deed. ‘But woe unto you that are 
sk ~~ tioninto their schools and colleges, Her Nosds touched those present, the Breaking bones of {rich! Jor ye bave received your . 
ns es and opening workshops, boarding. ! and each promptly responded to}as ass together consolation:  {f lil begin: 
a. | ichools, places of recreation, and her requests to make the hour a |heartless grisders; and the or.| Woe unto you that are fall for accomplished, and he at 1 gvmnasiums, for possessing them- success. a phan’s wail is lost amid the rattle | ye shall hunger, Woe unto you Seem) to be right in his view. 
in { selves as much as possible of our The topic, “Work among For-|and groan of the mighty machinery. | that laugh now, for ye shall mourn | There De doubt that the ‘most 
in SEE youth and our people.” - | eiguers,’’ was duly discussed, and | The multi-millionaire eats at kings’ | and weep.’ These are the words needed thing to be done is a con- 
ed “ a HONORS TO THE VIRGIN IN ITALY. the leaflet, *‘Brothers in Christ,” tables and sleeps on eider-down ; of our Saviour. Now ‘hear His sideration of one s own spiritnal” do Voice f Italv. in an ar. | Peautifally read byMies lida Crump- | gives fifty thousand, dollars for a [apostle Paul: ‘‘Butthey that will be | state, a direct inquiry into one’s ~~ in .. = The Voice from lialy, in an ar ton, and the chain prayers that fol- | horse and drops fifty cents into the | rich fall into temptation and a[OWwn attitude to God and to man, : th EL LE ee 8 ticle from M. Meil, fesoripos the | lowed were deeply impressive. collettion box ; pets his poodle dog | snare, and into many hurtful and |Self-honesty, to some extent, is the Eo sy | erection of a Statute ° the gin Thursday the women wended|and curses the poor. When Rome | foolish lusts, which drown men in{lack of all of us. We are awfully 
Ip BE Mary on one 2 % e ig Jest : Pea 52 their way to the church in North | was poor her men were virtuous | destruction and perdition.”’ = inclined to think that we dre not 
ro 1 os e tan Alps. S38 Soest o Birmingham, where the meeting|and brave. Their manly bosoms|- And James is very outspoken half so spiritually cold as the most a ean be Dt oi ac lon Cuba was conducted by Mrs. | were mightier thanthe wallsaround | when he addresses bis wealthy | OF Other Christians are. We fancy - at iL as mn as up Pe e gilts Oo} 130i! Chambers, one of its members, |the imperial city. Famine stricken | readers : “Go to now, ye rich men, | that we are more loyal to God than: = 
il io led Dea $ : al the younger eens. “The vital blessing that the *‘mis-fand oppressed Israel worshipped ‘weep, and how! for your miseries | 220 other Christians are, whereas: of | iT hy eacing the sionaries” are fo the.churches to] God with tithes and ‘the first fruits {that shall Come upon you. Your |00F loyalty may be more in behalf to aa gto ror Ee as WEI en keep them from shrivelling up into} of all her incresse.”’  Incrensed in | riches are corrupted and your gar-|°f the church to which we belong: : 8 SIF INSCHpten d He je 4 © 1 selfish self-absorption, was espec- goods and material prosperity Jesh | ments are moth-eaten, Your gold than it is m behalf : of God: We 2 Bp See of Ses i to 1 en d : The ially dwelt upon. Prayer was|urun waxed fat and kicked. Likeland silver are cankered, and the| 24 Dot be half 50 willing to sacri ri 
it gry ta Y om : va near. |Byked for a little church that began an ill-fed heifer she licked her |rust of then shall be a witness|fce for God as we think we are. a CE .. Voice estimates that} TR ors f| 84a Sunday school under an arbor, |owner’s hand. Once admitted into against you, and shall eat your flesh | [0t us. ask, is it I who needs a re= 
" Te a son EN » w en | 88 ‘had grown into a neat build- | his barn she horned and kicked the | as it were fire. Ye have heaped vival? Is it1 who needs fo confess 1e 1 .. whom read 30, OO are Walden: ing, but now the fraternalism had |hand that gave her [00d and drink. | treasures together for the last days, | *i® 80d repent? : or sians,— digsionary Keview. been broken by contention, and the | How much like the u ngrateful | The hire of the laborers, who have] C. H.-Weraznaz, iste 

ne eke J ee ARSOLUTION BY. ZELEPHO a piritua. -deadsoed by dissension: ‘brute is man t--Adealt purse-a- full reaped down your fields , which you Preamble and Resolutions 
at 4 © A curious instance of the modi | Mrs, Henderson made a sweet talk heart; a full purée, & lean heart. | have kept back by fraud, crieth; : ; <i s : ar i ern tendency of the Roman Cath: on harmony and growth,and prayed | Clothed with prosperity, unclothed | and the cries of them who have| Adopted by Girard Baptist Church. Tey 
Tram es -olic sh arch to keep abreast of -the er the little church, _|lwith righteousness and humility, reaped are entered into the ears of | ~ Whereas, Mr. C. L Torbett, of 
= ~~ age,” says the Chicago Tribune, | Friday lowering clouds and driz.| ‘garments of praise.” “Hgw/|the Lord of Sabaoth. Ye have|Columbus, Ga., having erected;be=——+ ooo coef ou ‘‘may be found in a theological zling rain forbade the meeting at {hardly shall the rich enter Hite the | lived “in pleasure on the earth, and [neath the pulpit of our church, a at nr treatise just published in London, Pratt City, but we know of a meet- kingdom of God.” And yet shall] been wgnton; ye have nourished | handsome baptistry of solid ma-. = =, | vd nN, io entitled ‘The Sacraments Explain- ing of only two who, in the qui-| we make idols of men, many of | your hearts as in a day of slaughter. sonry as a memorial of our now: 

ig : Sy ed according to the Teaching and | etude of a room in the home, fol-| whom shall utterly perish, But Ye have condemned and killed the | sainted sister, Mrs. L. J. Sommer- 8, Ae ‘Doctrine of the Catholic church,’ lowed out the program mapped out ye have despised the poor, Do not just and he doth not resist you.” kamp; therefore, beit ~ = j - 
n | The author is the Rev, Arthur De-| for the day, Feeling the assur-|rich men oppress you, and draw This 1s ah awful array of facts and| Resolved, 1, That it is the sense = vine, Passionist, a recognized au-|ance that “where two or three are | you before the judgment seats? Do | threats against the wealthy, Upon |of this church that this useful and: 4 
of pe Pi thority on orthodox Catholic theo- gathered together in my name there they not blaspheme that worthy reading this Scripture we must con- | splendid memorial is in keeping: San n : logy. He says it has not yet been offi- am I in the midst of them,”’ they |name by the which youl are called ?'’ | clude that they who possess great|with the purpose and life of our = y Ls Lo cially decided by the Pope whether began at the hour appointed for the| ‘Rob not the poor; because be is wealth are in danger themselves, | departed and much lamented sister. g : Typ or not confession can be heard and meeting and went through the as- poor; neither oppress the afflicted | and that their poor neighbors are| 2. That “we commend in Mr: Ge ; | ~~. absolution given by telephone, but | signed topic, “The Colored Peo-|in the gate ; for the Lord wil] plead | not safe. : 0 Torbett his unselfish love for the 

Alo be ia inclined to believe such action | ple.” ioe J ~~ |their cause, and spoil the soul of | The former is in danger of losing | memory of his wife’s sainted. i ot - vor would be valid under certain cir-|- This suggests a rich opportunity | them that spoil them. Po Fhis soul and the latter his head. I]|mother. ; gs OC lt of... A Rosh cumstances. - It is one of the|to all, whether kept away or not.| Dives shut bis paneled door in do not want to be misunderstood:| 3. Thatthe thanks of this churches =~ 50 i ; - requirements of valid confession [If in town or country, those who {the face of the hungr¥ beggar: but | riches do not send men to perdi: [are hereby tendered Mr. Torbett 
TY and absolution that “there should |are inevitably withheld /from at angels rejoiced around the throne | tion, It is the love of them, |for the gift to us of the “Mrs. L. J. a = : be a ‘moral presence of the peni- | tendance should, at the appointed |as the redeemed #pifit of Lazarus coupled with unbelief. X Sommerkamp Memorial Baptist~ Vy Li tent with the confessor.” A writ. hour, enter into a secret place and ‘swept through the pearly gates into Poverty does not carry men tory.” : oo te 4 | _ ten confession sent to an _absent in spirit unite with the women | the city of God. Obthat our people | heaven, "The rich and the poor are| 4. That copies of the preceding a i : »/ + priest 1s not valid, but Father De- throughout the South in prayer and | would learn lessons from the preced- | both in heaven. And the rich and | preamble and resolutions be fur- Ww ed en ‘vine says that ‘a priest might give thought for the advancemedt of ing generations! 7 Ithe poor are both in the pit. nished Mr, Torbett, also our city - ; 

1 i} absolution by telephone, . under | truth in the hearts of the world, | Indeed our coustfys 80 vast in its | Abraham was rich, so was David. | papers and the ALABAMA BaprisT, Sd 
gs “4 certain condition, toa person taken what rich harvests would ensue, resources, so great in its possibili- Nicodemus and Joseph of Arima-| Adopted in conference ‘March " vf ~~ suddenly ill, 2 as to be in immedi-| Those who have never tried the |ties, is nearing the 430ger point of thea, and the patient Job. - Many | 18, 1900. 
ai. : i ; ate danger ol death, and when he keeping of this appointed week of | the high-watet mark, loo of the Jews who rejected Christ Rev. J. W. HamyER, Be. 5 i cannot possibly reach the place | sel -denial and prayer have a sweet | after floodtide i sweeping our way, were paot, with the thief who oe Moderator. gil | Where the person is, in which case’ privilege In store for them, for not' Our seas .are whiteted with the ' railed on Him as He bung dying' T.S, RosErrs, Clerk, / | 
4g IN k \ oi MEL Se i : RS id AL ol : ad a 
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~ MONTGOMERY, [ArRiCYY, 1900. 
Tae 

Resolved, That ‘we heartily endorse 

_ our State organ, THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

and earnestly recommend it to our peo- 

_ple—Resolution adopted by the Baptist 

   oing he to 
“increase their influence.’’ 

call from God, their sivitlg mes. 
sage, snd their life are not enough. 

They mist call in extra. ‘helps. |. 

  State Convention 1 Gadsdén, Nov. - 10, 

1899. ik | 

—ETITTORIAL. 

Tus Baptist Argus in its Notes 

«and Comments makes a very grave 

_ mistake Tn its notice of Rev. W. 

B. Crumpton for governor. 

says, “W.D. Gay, chairman of the 

~ "Baptist State Executive Commit- 

tee,”’ &c. 

“e 

ecutive Committee—in fact he is 

not 8 ‘member of that committee, 

but ‘he is chairman of the State 

Prohibition Executive Committee. 

~The Baptist State Executive Com- 

mittee will never, as such commit. 

_tee, ‘have anything to say .in refer 

nce to any political campaign.] 

  

  

   

      

    
    

    
     

    

   

  

       

       

  

    

   
   

  

   

  

   

  

    

   

    

    

   

  

    

  

    
   
    
   
   

     
        
    

    

  

    
     
     
      
   
   

    
We feel sure that. Bro. Prestridge 

got the two words, Baptist and 

Prohibition, mixed. It is proper 

that this mistake be corrected. 

Bro, Crumpton is not a candi 

date, neither will he be so long as 

— he is in the service of the State 

— Board of Missions. Sha 

“Thoughtful of others, he seemed 
instinctively to adapt himself to his 

surroundings, and put every one in 

relations of ease and unembarrass- 

“ment with him.”” What a gift of 
grace that ig! In its highest form 

~—3t isthe Christ spirit in man. But 

its helpful manifestations depend 
no little on the social tact that is 

the product of cultivation. 

~ other words, it is an art as well as a 

gift, and one that every Christian 
should set out to acquire in early] 

life before character and manners 

~ have become stereotyped. 
——_—e 

Or a strong and noble ‘man 

  

Il 

Rev. W. D. Gay is not 

_ «chairman of the Baptist State Ex-{u 

In 

tor at the close of prayer meeting | 

riots societies, organize social, lit 

|erary or bicycle clubs, run excur-| 

sions to the ends of the earth, and 
50 on, to get a hold on: somebody. 
By such devices they may get in 
with certain classes, but they lose 

ple. They lose far more in the 
way of spiritual power by resorting 
to. such  expedienta. Those ‘who! 

use of their feet. 
  

__ ~~ MRUCIOUS PiETY, 

We once know a crabbed and 
fretful old brother who visited 
wrath on all offenders in his public. 
prayers. He was in angry sorrow 

{all the time with the ‘boys of the 
congregation, Those vivacious and 

irrepressible youngsters was not 

models of “propriety, though not 
worsé than their class, and would 
sometimes forget to enter the-place 

of worship in time, possibly bang- 
ing the door as they entered, and 

}most unscrupulously smiling and 

exchanging winks at the fret of a 

child or the sight of a dog. Their]! 

behavior was, wickednees incarnate | 

in the eyes of the peevish old fan. 
‘He complained of them to the pas- 

  

severity whenever he passed them, 

but he saved his hardest blows for 
them until called on to lead in 

prayer. .. Then you would learn of 

the actual state of hig mind. He 

tle creatures: ‘before the Lord on 

“‘countless counts’’ and exhaust! 

lary in setting forth their enormi- 
ties. He actually said to the pas- 

        

    
   

     

    

  

  

Their 

They i must enter politics, join va. 

with the common mass of the peo-| 

    

  

tor, and glared at them with silent | or 

the harsh adjectives in his vocabu- 1 

  

= A 

  

hidden. under the guise of piety. 
It is well to “avoid all sign or ap- 

pearance of evil, but surely the way 

to do this § is mot to conceal the ap-. 

pearance “under the ‘seeming of 

ss. Let love be with- 

out dissimulation. If spiteful things 

must be done, do not label thea 

| with holy symbols. What we do 
for. the devil lethim get the credit 

for it, Do not drag the robes of 

white down to cover the deeds of 

  

  

    

    

  

he old in our day? 
The “old paste "i is not as highly 

“regarded as | used to be. 
fore, to read w 

     

   

It is 

Dr A.W. McGaba, of Alabathg | 
{ona Howard College, recently bap- 
| tized sbout thirty converts into 

the fellowship of his cheérch at 
Waco, Texas. Many of them 
were Baylor University students, 
Howard College boys do well in 

also do well at home when they 
can be kept here. 
R, ‘M. Hunter, Avondale, April 

15: ~ Great crowds gréeted Bro. 
artin at the church. His ser- 

mons are fine, and the people are 
delighted. Great interest at the 
very beginning. Eight accessions. 
Meeting will continue indefinitely. | 

{Pray for us, brethren, that the 
Holy Spirit may do for us a mighty 

“| work, 

‘Mrs. D. M. Malone, East Lake: 3 
Each state entitled to four dele- 
gates to the W. M. U. of the Con- 
vention, All ladies who contem- 
late going to the nieeting at Hot 
  

    
    

  

able Dr. 
calls “Ou; 

   
     
     

  

ther Prince :”” ‘His 
capacity to appre.     

  

      
     

         

     

        

ith royal kiaduese, 
     

     
      

  

     

with the richest happiness.” Now 

could add : “In re-    

          

     g to them with a 

and 
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igomery church, in 

gs. He is expect- 
22d inst, (Zvi 

   

  

        
      

  

     

   

a series of mi 
ed to begin 

     
says of the late vener-| 

gelius Tyree, whom he 

   

evening of his life 

is ita ‘wonder, under the circum: 

i to them his whole 

leaning 

ist Pastor Gable, 

Jones, of the First 

ne 

Committee at once. There is no 
entertainment of delegates this 
year, The hotels offer reduced 

ham over the Mobile and Ohio 
ro | Filond i is $17,10. It is to be hoped. 
‘fthat Alabama will have her full. 
representation of good aud earnest 
workers, 

J. L. Long, Bozeman : We or- 
ganized a Dorcas Aid Society ip 
our Sunday school at Friendship 
church on the 8th inst. The offi- 
cers are: Miss Ellen Glenn, pres- 
ident; Miss Maggie Long, secre- 
tary ; Miss Daisy Glenn, treasurer. 
Our young men are also organized, 
and I think itis the best organized 

| little Sunday school in the state. 
We have gone to work -in earnest. 
We have no pastor, but the writer 
preaches on the fourth Sunday and 

| | Saturday. before in each month. 
We expect great things from the 
Lord. Thank God for the ALa- 
BAMA Baptist, 

Pastor Metcalf reports a good 
meeting at Bradleyton church,Cren- 
shaw county, on Sunday last.— 

{ Andalusia church has called Bro. 
Metcalf for two Sundays, and he 
has accepted, which necessitates 
his giving up Good Hope church, 

  

  

alsd building a pastorium to cost 
about $1,000, and is in good spirit- 

4 ual condition. Steep Creek 
church, Lowndes county, is 8 also i in 
good condition. —Bro. M 

rT pride 

    

      

0 pardonabie le How Ra 

     

‘Texas and other states, and they |f 

Springs should write the Central | 

rates, and the ticket from Birming: | .. 

near Troy. Andalusia church is 

‘put in new | 
and gasoline lamps, all ef ‘which 
will add greatly to the beauty and 
comfort of the church. 

  

next Sunday (15th) and continue 
sight or ten days. 

evangelist, and one ‘who will 
help both pastor” 
New Providence 
give this year five times as much 
for Missions as ever before. Every- 
thing is hopeful. .. 

For the ‘Alabama Baptist. ~ 

    

: = Day. 

= Der Baptist: Tread with much 

article, and thank him for it. I 
had decided to send my money and 
notes before I saw his article. I 
sent money and notes and have 
his receipt. 
column may now swell. 

Sister Davis for their response to 
my proposition. 

put the matter earnestly before 
them, but when I'began to exam- 

addresses lacking, only the state 
being given. I want to still write 
personally to those whose addresses 
1 can secure. 

he people, but I am praying day 

ment or more, and as I am im- 

suggesting it to the people. 
Let us have an endowment day. 

I suggest the first Sunday in May 
as the day, but each church can fix 

to take a public collection, for this, 
I fear, would interfere with some 
of our other enterprises, and we 
don’t want to do that. 

What shall be done on that day? 
{ Prayer for endowment. 

I... Explain what endowment is, 
and what Howard has done. 

2. How Howard College needs 
an endowment. : 

3. Who will help to endow it? 
Let each pastor in the state have a 
bundle of waive notes and pen and 

as the people desire to give in five 
years. They can give one note   OI10 |     

fall thereafter. Gis 
RLUIC Le) a J 30 DLE IO each 

delight Prof. Roof’s endowment 

~I thank Brethren ‘Quisenberry, o 
‘Weaver, Hunter, Crumpton and 

‘I decided not long since that I : 
would write a postal to all the 
graduates 6f Howard Collége and =~ 

ine the catalogue I found so many 

its own Sunday. This day is pot 

ink and make out for such amounts 

parpets, pulpit chairs x 

Rev. . 
Paul Price will begin a meeting ~ 

   

Howard College Endowment : 

1-dislike to suggest 80 much to - 

and night for this $50,000 endow- 

pressed with a plan, I feel like : 

ness?’ 
_proneness to such “littleness’’ and 

and “Christian. manliness’ ’ we can 

command to deliver nus from their] 

threatened bondage. 

| accordingly pray coptinually good 

wn Lord-deliver we or 

~~ ple into the ministry on crutches, 

pulpit and out of it. We do mot] 

intend to be severe on men of sterile} 

  

narrowness of stubbornness.” 

there anything so little as the lit- 

tleness of wilfulness,”’ or so narrow 

as ‘““the parrowness of stubborn-{ 

Ye st there is a natural 

“narrowness’’ in all of us. It re- 

quires all the “natural courtesy’’ 

“Even then we 

have need of higher r help and should 

® 

aviloed with laughter, and van- 

ished from the room during the 

closing moments of the prayer. 

the incarnate wickedness involved. 

was inthe old man. “He did not] 

pray at all. 

time to indulge in a very ill-natured 

tirade against a few frivolous lads. 

At best his was a ‘malicious sort of 

piety. 

{ pastor. 

   ~ Asa fact the boys were |) 

Now, in our judgment, a part of 

He simply used the 

T 

‘We "have known another case. 

A bitter man got set against his 

‘He of course” was “sour, | 
    

nal Jo 

He CLERICAL ( CRUTCH, 

“The reign of the f the Clerical Crutch | 

continues. Some ministers seem 

to find it impossible to move with- 

out artificial supports, They bob- 

and hobble all their days—in the 

minds, nor to condemn an honest 

and judicions appropriation of other 

men’s thoughts; but woe betide 

the brother who seeks to feed his} 

people on stolen bread. It isa spe- 

cies of dishonesty that breeds count- 

less disasters. It saps self-respect, 

it is fatal to intellectual growth, it 

insults high moral sentiment, it 

breeds a craven fear of exposure, it 

puts its perpetrator out of fellow- 

ship with his brethren; and largely | 

turns him, from the study of the} 

Bible to the study of homiletical 

magazines or sermon ‘books, and 

makes him preach from his memory 
Such 

men will never make Felix trémble 

~—they do their own trembling, and 

of all preachers, they are the most | 
How pitiable such men 

rather than from his heart, 

“miserable, 

~T and nothing the innocent minister 

are, rattling off other men’s ser- 

mons, compared even with. thejan 

could do pleased him. Indeed, 

‘the better the man of God did, the 

more he writhed and railed. When 

he was called on to pray he would 

draw woeful and dismal pictures of 

the condition of the church, and 

pray. with piteoys groans that de-|, 

 liverance might’ be sent. He sim- 

Ply ‘meant by that to-get in has 

work against the pastor. - It is not |i 

by any means a wicked thing for 

a member of a church to grow 

weary of his pastor, for some pas- |’ 
tors are enough to weary anybody, 

but it is simply abominable for any 

man to use his public prayer as an 

opportunity for making cruel 

thrusts at his pastor, or at syybody 

else. 
We have seen people of very de- 

a 

any measure proposed | in a church 

meeting by certain members—not 

out of real opposition to the meas- 
lure, but as a means of balking and 
humiliating those they did not love. 

Under the guise of zeal for the 

church they would pay private 

scores—an abomination in the 

sight of God and of gobd men, 
It is deeply wrong to sin under 

las Sounty 

ton, April 14: Only twelve breth- 

ren ‘have written asking for ap- 

pointment to Hot Springs conven- 
tion. 
about : 

go, please fet us‘hear prom 

ported to be in good condition. 

Rev. B. F. Giles is president. 
Prof. Giles is very kindly remem- 
bered in Alabama. 
ard graduate, and was for: some 
years a professor there. : 

the Rogers school, in Ohio, which 

county in_the state. 
that we know nothing whatever 

advertisement free of charge be-| 

cause of the offer made. We never 

heard of the school before. = 

‘Wilcox or Monroe county, in this 
state; and a Howasd boy, is doing 
well in Texas, His home church 

at Waller,” ‘He wasassisted by 
board of Ministerial Education in 

this state, and the investment ap-} 
pears to have been s good one. 

April 12: 
a great meeting, I 
seen a more 
East Lake, ‘Our large 
is filled to overflowing. The How- 

    

   

Ww. A.’ Davis, Secretary, Auntie: 

We will have places for 

  

} y. 

Decatur College, Texas, is re- 

his gives us pleasure, as our own 

He is a How- 

“We have received inquiries about 

offers a free scholarship to each 
So we say 

bout the school. We inserted the 

Rey. J.E: McClurkin, a native of 

8 at Hearne, and he is also pastor 
‘the 

4 , East Lake, 

We we) in the midst of 
have never 

| meeting in 
auditorium 

W. “A. 

   
   

    
ard boys are stirred as I have nev- 

er seen them, their evening        
   

| walks they go outon the mountain | 
, and the un- | 
: frequently 

secret places 

side for secret | 
der tone of 
heard in ha 

   
     

   

    
   

         

    

  

       

  

      

about the buil Pray for the 

salvation of ¢ boys.—— 1 

It is pleasing to see the in< 

terest that is being felt in cndow- 

ment. President Roof’s article | was 
  

  

        

| leyton had dressed him up for the 

{ asked our little church for $50 for 

Hubbard is home again after an 

      
   

ren and friends at Petry and Brad. 

summer. 
. G. Lowrey. Wastior. April 

16: “Our meeting began yesterday 
with good congregations and fine 
interest. I believe in honoring the 
Lord with our substance, and so I 

_{ Foreign missions, and they gave] 
$56 60. We expect to ‘make it $60. 
This is a liberal offering for our 
people here, and it was a free-will 
offerin The presence and power 
of the Holy Spirit were felt in our 
service. Bro. A. E. Burns came 
today, and will assist in the meet- 
ing, Again I ask all who may 
read this to pray God's blessing | 
upon our efforts. 
Eufaula Baptist: Rev. W. D. 

absence of several weeks in At- | 
lanta, whither he went for medical 
treatment, but was unable to fill | 
his pulpit yesterday, Within the| 
past few days he has sent in his 
resignation as pastor of the First 
‘chirch, The tie which binds a 
pastor to his people is a very close 

{and strong one, and the severing of | 
that tie is very painful. Bro. Hub- 
bard has warm friends who are loth 
to part with him. May the Holy 
Spirit descend upon our beloved 

tor, and a brilliant star of suc- 
cess glitter in his crown of service. 

C. C. Winters, East Florence, 
April & Yesterday we opened a | 
mission station at Killen, under di- 
rection of the Mission board. Kil- 
len is a very important point on the 
Mussel Shoals Canal. The outlook 
is quite encouraging. The little 
town is composed of intelligent 

_No other denomination is | 
on the field. Here we had 110 in 
Sunday school yesterday morning, 

Bro. Winters is one of the State 
's. missionary pastors. He 

appears to keep Baptist affairs in 
his territory warmed up, notwith- 
standing his name is rather chilly. 

Lb ee 

and a good service at night.—| 

{thing is encouraging and bright; 
| let every pastor and church ynite 

I made mine: payable the 15th of 
| November each year. Those who 
desire to pay one year cash down 
can be given a receipt, and the 
money and note be sent to Prof. 
Roof. Make notes payable to Prof. 
F. M. Roof. 

If the first Sunday in May does 
{not suit the Churches, how will the 

oe 

ei will 

  

   

  

   
   

          

   

      

    
   

   
    

    

He isasuccess- .., ~~ =. 

Thope theet dowment he 

    

  

  

Sunday? dnd each church in the 
country ‘observing its preaching 
day. 
preaching every Sunday, it can be, 
uniform. 

1 hope all the pastors will attend RT 
to this, so’ that by Howard Com- 
mencement the notes will all be in 
‘the hands of the president. = 
~The Lord help us all to work - 
while it is day, for the night com- ae 

eth when no man can work. 
“I thank the editor for his riicle mae 

and the use of his columns. 
H. R. Squunavu, 
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Let ‘every 
its pastor, 
preacher when he returns. 

Jit ir church send 
will be a’ better 

If he is 
not; he ought to-be sent one time . 
more and then discharged if there 2, 
is no improvement. 

First-class preachers ought to 
take their wives, if possible. 3 
plead for the Lk tired mother 
who has staye he stuff and 
~managed the ooh ough the 
years while her hushed five away 
from her. Brother, after you lose 
the good wife, one of the regrets 
will be that you didn’t give her 
more trips from home. You don’t 
think of it—she never murmurs nor 
complains—but you will think of 
it with much pain after awhile: 

oy, B. C. ee 

  

Ten Days More 

Before the books. of the Howie 
and Foreign boards close. Every- 

{ 

to keep it so. The last remittance - 
from this office will be on the night 
of April 29th, This will reach 
Atlanta and PR Slmend next day in 

       plains preachers: who toil day and 
strain or stress——sin is onl 

rl ad that forever, but the black 

38 able plea, and § I. N. Langston, Luverne: Our 
the catering church has esently perchased a 

: new and we have one of the 
rial on the endo was strong best irs in South Alabama,      

  

and timely, v 
‘and the = A 

  
   

The. Indies of the Shusgh have just 
  Hime to get in this year’s report. ; 

W. B, Cs       
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that I 
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e and 
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exams- 
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state 
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| Sf school? Opened by J. W. Ficklia. 
0 2d, What is necessary in order to 
8 : be a successful teacher in a Sunday 
He i z school? Opened by Isham Jordan. 
ot. 3d. Is the Sunday school interest 
of. ' progressing? Opened by A. M. 

Lowery. 
es 11 a. m. Mission sermon, by J. 
he j i : T. Fillingim. 
i. Trey ~ 1130 p.m. Song service snd re= 
ne 3 - ligious talks by the brethren, Ad 
ng. Journ at will, : 
ve = “W.W, Lowery, - 
wl , 3 L. BrvaRrs, 
oa 4 : - Committee. 

m- : iy Montgomery Churches. 

m 7 ds . West _End—Freaching - ‘mora. 
= 22 ing dnd evening by Pastor Swic-. 
rk — 1 — dall. Congregations larger than | 
m- = usual, One received for baptism. 

L Collection for the famine sufferers. 
cle . in India $6 70. Our membership 

i | doubled since October 1. A good 
. 5. working Sunday school. 

IB pe FOMIIONS 23 SATE be 

and lo ¢ BO YAMIN, 
ter : SHINS Nashvi 
eis ii Rock i 

ere 1, me... Addre a Coll 
tg "> to Agents Ed anted! | 

I WE want a live, energetic man or 
h — woman to represent us, at once, in your 
er territory. Most liberal commission to 

and ~ the right person. Advancement rapid. 
the Good references required. Those wish- 
ray ing to better themselves address, 
ote “FACTORY,” 
ots a Cor. Perkin & Union. Sts, ‘Akron, 0. 

ber Single-Comb 
ms - Brown Leghorns, 
of White Plymouth 

Black Minoreas. : 
: | Fine Stock. None better. Lggs 

me i $1.50 per 15. Address, i 
0- DML. ML. ETTIATT, 
rite LANGDALE, ALA. 

A repos on 

nee A | i FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
| MRS, WinsLow’s SooTHiNG $ 

. i... been used for children esd yoor has iin. the child, softens the gums, ys all pain, 

      

     

    

  

  

    

  

    

   

  

   
   

  

   
   

  

        

   
   

   
    

    
   
   

      

    

   
   

  

    
   

  

   

          

    

              

   

  

—of the superintendent of a Sunday 

. them on to Prof, 

  

  

  

Aisbams Baptist, 
  
  

_Montcouzny, APRIL 19, 1900." 

 Wethoaists and the 20th Gen- 
tury. : 

The Alabatha Con Conference, South 
 Alshims, bas subscribed for this 
ond $27,145. 
What are the Baptists going to 

o for Howard College? Are we 
going to let the matter drop? Fix 
wip your notes, brethren, and send 

Mof. Let the 
‘WwW. B, C. 

mere Is en m——— 

The Best Route. 

- Ido not know. All the infor. 
‘mation necessary will be printed in 
the ALABAMA Barris. The rate 
i8 $17.10 for the round trip from 

  
  

work begin now. 

  

~ Montgomery, which is very mode 
rate, it seems to me. Good board 
«can be had at ope dollar per day. | 
Hot Springs is full of boarding 
houses and hotels. 

On the M, & O, you would eave 
Montgomery at 8: 130 in the morn- 
‘ing, and reach Hot Springs in the 
afternoon of the next day.. Some 
‘better schedules may be printed be- 

fore May 7th, the time when tick-} 
«ts will be on sale. WwW. B. C. | 

Ei 
For the Alabama Baptist 

Elim Association. ; ? : 

‘Program of fifth Sundaymeeting; 
to be held with Judson church, 
seven miles north of Atmbre, com- 

  

+ mencing on Saturday” before the 
fifth Sunday on April. 

_ 10 a. m, Devotional exercises, 
conducted by Noah Jordan. 

10:15a. m, Take up regular bus- 
iness. 

11 a8: m. What should be the 

' first and chiefest object of our lives? 
{pened by J. H. Brown. 

12 o’clock.. Adjourn for dinner. | 
1:30 p.m. Prayer and reading 

Scripture, by P, M. Pritchett. 
1:45 p. m. Is it a personal duty 

of each member of the church to} 
further the mission work? Opened 
by D. M. Merritt. 

3:15 p. m. What can we do in 
~ soraer to have more épiritnal life in 

our churches? Opened by R. J 

For the Alabama Baprist, 

| T15T, always welcomed and perused! 

4 dollar of a heavy debt; the church 

in which he bad the assistance of 

| progress in the “Twin Cities,” 

From Virginia. 
" Here comes the ALABAMA Barp- 

  

with pleasure. It brings the names 
and suggsts the faces of some of | 
‘my best friends, and helps me to 
enter into their labors. And how 

| bama, and since | Indeed, none of 
our papers impress me as being 
more kindly in spirit or even ‘in 
temper than the ALABAMABAPTIST. 
It gives much attention to the 
brethren of its own state, and ‘is 
a medium of fellowship and belp- 
fulness. Its editorial department 
is well conducted, showing no 
favoritism, partizanship, or bit- 
terness, and treating practical 
themes or doctrinal subjects with |a 
ability amd prndence. And I be- 
lieve the readers appreciate it, and 
will push the circulation. 
Work is moving aloog happily 

‘here. There liave been 48 additions | 
since September, and some one 

| comes almost every Sunday, We 
have the best superintendent and | 
the largest Sunday school in the 

1 city, the average for March being} 
-4309—Weexpect to have soo-in 
atendence ‘before the month passes. 

‘a meeting next Sunday. He and 
his people have paid off the last 

is united and hopeful, and praying 
for a great blessing. Dr. Hall, 
who succeeded Dr. Gwin at Park 
Avenue, has lately held a meeting 

Rev. P. G, Elsom, of Danville. 
About 20 were added to the mem- 
bership. Other meetings are in 

and many members are being re- 
ceived. 

The month of March was devo.) 
ted to Stats missions in this section. 
We appropriated Crumpton’ s idea 
of Baptist rallies, and rallied the 
hosts at different churches about 
Norfolk and Portsmouth, to bear 
especially about evangelizing Vir- 
ginia. Our eloquent Secretaries, 
we bave two, came and kiddled 
anew the fires of our zeal; and we 
hope to see the results of their la- 

1 Attention | 

kindly it treated me while in Ala- | C 

“Rev. E. B. Hatcher, pastor of, 
the First church, expects to begin | 

fi ct that the © 
3 Co 

tice 
   

  

   

   

the board of di 

will be prigted 

  

   

oY 

      
       
    
     

     

in Po wer. 

called to meet s 
ma on ‘Monday, 

The list of del 

Baptist of May. s 
lic notice will 

may 
made for the i 

     

    
        
            
    

  

      
     

  

      

         

    

      
       

  

     

  

any perdons] notice 

     
ed for prayer 

ro. Bentley is doing 
this field. Pray 

may have daily 
Holy Spirit, and 

Joun: Bass Sto, 

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

     

         

  

     

   

  

    
    
     

        

          

  

     
           
     

     
       

     
       
    

     

         
     

    
     
      
   

’ ap vrosy, 18 

  

   

i= Qorresponding: Sec’ ¥ 

Fund, and fosters the Sunday School | 

  

  

   

       

HE School Board © 
Southern Baptist Convention. 

2 | Bacu Orpen contributes’ to the Bible PARLIAMENTARY WW 

    

    

Euilishess orien of Shy 
Sunda School Sociodioata ’ 

: ks, Tracts, Et on a 

   

   

   

  

F. H. Kerfoot ; Cloth; mou pee \ 196. — 
  

    

    

      

         
      
     
   

    
   

   
   

  

       

   

   

    

   

    

   

  

    

   
     

   

    

     

  

    

    
   
       

interests of the Convention. Price 75¢, postpaid. ie 
: Price List Per Quarter. : £ MISSIONARY 

| The Teacher ..vvvelve .o....cona $0 13 THE STORY OF YATES T amo, 
4 Advanced Quarterly........ Fe a 1 Chas: Es aplen De isin H TE 

Primary Qu Garey. Aasssinr 3 EP. il JETER. FULLER: YATES : 

1 y DA re sisewsssrevss 8 A BREATT y 3 oni 
4 Yeiionleal...... i... 1 Lectures before the Southern 
The Primary Leaf. . sasssen CX et Thealo ical Seminary. By Rev, = 

2-1 Kind Words (weekly). . Sansraeceve 12 Ww. R. L. Smith, D. D. Paper, 2700.4 : 

Rind Words (in: Y) nse 8 : w 116. Price ase, postpaid. : 
Toul ON BEREE uu ry {Kind Words (monthly). o0G\STENGY OF RESTRICTED COMMUNION 

| Bible Lesson Pictures. .... 18h M. Frost. Paper, 18 mo. pp. 64. 
Picture Lesson Cards overs teres’ 234 rice 10c, postpaid ; 6oc per dozen. 
onvention Almanac (per ear). ~ 10 - 

Infant Clam | Puéstion Book Foy Doz. STESHSH gk BIBLE TEGHNG r, 15mo, 
ev uck vearerns 0 : 

: Little Lessane No.1 & 3, Rev. B. 3 pp a Price 10¢, postpaid; centsper 
~ Manly, raias 1 40 DEER, a 

The Child's Question Book, Part | ygRMON DOCTRINE OF 80D AND favER CC 
. 1 & % Rev. B. Manly, D. Dosis 60 A. C.Osborn,D.D. Paper, 16mo. Price Fo 

Te ey Senaol Primes, for on 10¢, postpaid ; go cents per dozen. ; | 

ittle ones ; BEEB sssnnres es 6 : of 

Class BOOKS’ ures Fons 60 | HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES 
Class Collection Envelopes. caves BO is PLAN. I M. Frost. per 100 2§ a 

Complete Sunday. School Record as W Millard Cid 
(each)... itaassssassssssa TOO. 5 unius W. ie en 

Peloubets Notes, Cloth (each).. 1 00 | a BeERiene £ le : : 
eward Cards 7. : : em 

| Reward Tickets. s.. Carrs -188 ahd 20 BIBLES, 35 cents; TESTAMENTS, © cents. 

1 Song- Books | pustageextra. int 

  

  

  

miogham, and the love in which   
        
   

  

    
     

   
| those who compose the Southside 

h His Word 

they hold my gifted successor, Dr. | 
Davidson. If the Lord has ever 

created any nobler people than 

church I have never met them io} 

all my travels. 
Absent in body, I am present in 

      

Sunday School mass meeting. Led 

        
     
       
    

  

by Perr Henderson. 
LE my . Preaching, by p Oe seal e 

David. = aE = 

12:00 m, Dioner, . _ Gin 

    
   

      

personal Christian work, Ted by 

'M. L. Rone.~   
by Marion et 

  

- $2,000 in Ten Days. 

"That is what Alabama ought’ to 

give for the two boards by April 

30th. Brethren, let us doit. 
. _W_B.C. 

  

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Absent in Body, but Present in 
8 ; 

  

Bo: wman, 
7130 P.M, 

“Taylor, 

TNAKS 

‘ty, and — are the qualifications 

  

    

   

         

  

  

cures wind colic, and is the best foes 
or Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a b 

V ) 
8 

er 

Sermon, by 1. L. 

Sunday Gh Sunday school 
sting. 1st. What is the du- 
      

     

     

   

W» 

ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir, 

Door-keeper Ga. State   

bors ‘‘after many days.” 

  be very far from Norfolk, 
     

  

Oi __801M8 0 AILS TIC 

first class brother, ‘and now ‘they 
believe it; not for my saying, but 
because they have seen and 
He will do well there, but he will 
not forget Alabama. 

ing. to Hot Springs. From. this 
end of the state the delegation will 
probably not be large on account 
of “the furness of the distance’’; 
-but some of them expect to be there. 

T. 
Norfolk, Va., Apr. i J 

ly 

MOZLEY’S LEMON. ELIXIR. 

A Pleasant Lemon Tonic 

For biliousness; “constipation” and ap- 
pendicitis, 
For indigestion, sick and nervous head- 

  

FEHR 

ache, 
For sleeplesness, hervonsness and heart 

failfire. 
- For fever, chills, debility and kidney | 
diseases; take Lemon-Elixir: 

Ladies, for natural and ‘thorough or- 

Dr, Mozley’s Lemon Elixir is repared 
| from the fresh jiiice of xi prepdind 
with other vegetable. liver tonics, and 
will not fail you in any of the above 
named diseases. soc and $1.00 bottles at 
druggists. 
mr only by Dr. H. Mosley, At- 

X 

Iamin my seventy-third year, and for 
fifty ‘years'I have beem a" ‘great , 
from indigestion, cons ation 8 Bill. 
ousness. have tried all the remedies 
advertised for these Somat a t 
permanent relief. About 51 00 50 hy 
the disease assuming a more severe and 
dangerous form, I became very weak,and 
lost flesh rapidly. I'commenced using 
Dr. Mozley’s Lemon Elixir. I gained 
twelve pounds in three months. My 
strength and health, my appetite and my 
digestion were perfectly restored, and 
now I feel as young and vigorous’ as I 
ever did in re L. J. ALLRED, 

Se 
State ‘Capitol, Atlanta, Coil 

  

 Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
is the vefy best medicine I ever used for 
the diseases you recommend it for, and 1 
have ysed many kinds for woman's trou: 
bles. Mgrs S. Salem, N. C. A, Gresuan, 

Mozley’s Lemon Hot Drops, 
Cures all Coughs; € iourseness, 
Sore Throat, Bronchit : 
and all throat and lung 4 Wemorrh le. 
gant, reliable, a 

asc at drug a Pre i ay only by 

) 

Dr, H, Mosler Atha, 

  

They say Hubbard, of Eafaula, 
is coming to Raleigh. He will not 

and we 
  

d. | has been a great spi 

  
Dr. J. 

Lif his visit, 

the prospect of vis 
and seeing the brethren and friends, 

old church, the Sout 

We have received abe 
bers since I ‘became 
years ago. an 
members united 

night two =» 

     

      

   
   

        
        
table and the gos 
us to lose some mem 

    

o 1 uplift, 
and the influence of the church for 

{the Lord has been greatly aug- 
The thoughts of some are turn. y sve mented. 

Roanoke is a delightful city, sit- 
uate in the beautiful Valley of Vir- 
ginia, between the Blue Ridge and | 
Alleghany mountains. It is espe- 
cially delightful 2s a summer cli- 
mate, and many attractive and 
healthful watering places are scat- 
tered through the neighboring 
mountains. ; 

I have rejoiced with you in the 
{ great ‘advance along all our lines in 
my loved native state. Yet I have 
been grieved at our losses. It 
greatly saddened me to learn of the 
death of Dr. Cleveland, Bro. Gold- 
smith, Bro. Cumbie and others. 
I am now in Richmond siding 

in a meeting. This is m “second 
meeting with oh "Lord is] 
blessing us with & Jood meeting. 
The Doctor goes to Rounoke | to fill 
my pulpit Sunday, and our le | 
are looking forwaid Is a Bt Jesple 

In M 
aid me in a series of { meetings at 
Calvary. 
“One of the joys of the future is 

iting Alabama 

Mrs. Hale and the five boys leave 
for Kentucky, as $00n as school is | 
out, for the summer. Mrs, Hale's 
health is much improved. The 
trouble we thought Caused by the 
long, warm sUmMEES, of Birming. 
ham has been relieved by a surgical 
operation and spending & month at 
the Johns Hopkins hospital, Bulti- 
more, 

There aré several other Alas] 

              
          
      
    

            
    
      

  

bamians in Virginie) who are doing 
fine work in the O 1d Dominion : 
Dr. Hawthorne, of this: 

| J+ S.'Dill, of Fredericks 

T. B. Thames; 0 of Danvil), 
H. W. Battle, of Peter 
a source of gres ibe 

these honored ani nd : 

   

  

   
   

at our denominationa 

It gives me joy y. 
continual growth 

  

5 

: spirit to rejoice in your progress | 

Dear . Bante 1 “haveon ¢ several 

occasions begun a ‘letter to the} 

ALABAMA BAPTIST, but it seems 

to me that I have been busier since 

coming to Virginia | then ¢ ever be- 

fore in my life. 
Our charch,. Calvary, at Roan- 

oke, is being "blessed of the Lord 

with ‘a continual -steady growth. | 

     

{and blessings, and fo weep with 

you in your sorrows. : 
With best wishes for your success, 

and love to all the brethren, 1 re- 

maifi fraternally, a 
.. P. T. Harz. 

: goal : 

| For the Alabama Baptist. 

A Note from Bro. Bomar. 

Ox tue Trax, April 17. 

    

of the members of the dear old Si- 

loam church said, ‘Let us hear 

from you through the ALABAMA 

Baptist.” How 1 wish 1 could 

write to every one, for how kind 

  

their pastor! Not one objection 

| believed the trip 

  

When I was leaving Marion many-{ 

and thoughtful they always are of 

did they put in the way of my go- 

ing, but were glad, because they 

would be of ben- | 

      
    

   

  

   

  

    
   

    

       

   

       
   

  

    

        

   
   

        

       

  

      

     
      
    

     

  

% 130. Preaching, 

Briscoe. 

There will be ‘conveyance ~ 

Athens Friday eveniog to take all 

parties out to the church, Come : 

one, come all, and jet’s have 2. 

grand rally for "Christ. 
CoMMITTEE. 

ee ns a A AM. 

For the Alabama Baptist. : 

Judson Notes. 

Nirendy the sounds cf Commence- | 

ment are in the air. The Cantata 

practice is well under way, the seniors : : 

are mysterious as to-class night and. 

essays, the studio girls are Fosblig | 

woods and gardens for flower studies, Cae 

and every one seems to be making the 

most of the few weeks deft us hetore 

e. 

aun campus. is ooking its. Jovelie eo . 

now, and with the trees and g
rass the 

tennis club has blossomed out in all 

    

        

  

       

    

        
       
    

      
  

           
B. Hawthorne, who is now 

pastor of Grove Avenue church, 

   

r. H, will | 

| ton,   J 

increases no mere distance of land 

| question, 

night, April 27, with sermon by 

: efit to me. And how generous 
give the tf pé H or & 

hund red - dol! Ars | And BO 

Lie] today thet though the ram is 1 
taking me farther away from Ma.    

of tennis caps, new shirt waists, 

   
     

    
   

  

       

  

   
   

    
   

  

‘southern 2: Thin    
  

rion and the Siloam church, I am 
in reality being drawn closer to 
church and people. For when love 

or sea can separate. 
“Fam thinking today that all fife | 
is a journey. I ask myself the 

“Whither is the train 
taking me?’ But far more impor- 
tant is the question whether in my 
going I am growing into true 
Christlikeness of character or not. 
To see the wonderful and beautiful | 
things in this world will do us Ht 
tle good unless we are thusedabled 
to see .deeper into God’s glorions 
truths. To gain more knowledge 
will not be of “much advantage un- 
less at the same time we have 
grown into more likeness of the 
one’ Perfect Man. Let each say— 

“But lead me, Man divine, 
Wher'er Thou will'st, only that I may | 
sof 

  

jeal and 

  

   ing some improvements at the Judson 
in the near future. He is absent again 
this week hoping to perfect his plans, 
Through the efforts of Miss Clements, 

our Seience teacher, that department 
has had a gift of about 500 fine “ 

, some 

University of W 
from Prof. E. A. Smith, the state ge- 
ologist of Alabama. A handsome book 
‘case has also been added to the library. 
Next Monday evening, the 16, Miss 

Beulah Neece gives a plano recital for — 
graduation. She will be followed onthe = Ta 

23 by Miss Harriet Reynolds, on the me 

27 by Miss Douglas Tompkies, on the 

30 hy Miss Hanna. On the 27 of May 

Miss Mary Felix Reynolds gives a song 
recital. Miss Tucker and Miss Robson 
close the list of graduates in piano with ; 
recitals on May 11. Below is the list . a 

-of distinguished pupils for the last six a 
weeks: 

Scholarship, Misses M Anderson, 

  

    

    
     

   

  

  

At the long journey's end Thy image 
there, 

And grow more like to it.” 

P.V, BouAR. 
as — 

mir —— rns amnion 

For the Alabama-Baptist. 

Fifth’ Sunday Meeting 

To be held at Mt. Pisgah Baptist 

church, on the Buck Island road, 
five miles west of Athens, Lime- 
stone county, beginning Friday 

  

Bro, W. J. Briscoe at 7:30 p. m. 
Saturday morning, 9 © "clock. 

Devotional exercises, led by . Bro. 
R. V. Linard. 

9:30. Organization. 
10:00. Subject, Prayer; its im- 

portance; what is it? Led by: 

David Clutts. 
"11:00. Missions; its progress 

Led by F.C. David, 
Dioner. 

The ordinances: ‘of | 

16t. What are they? 
Led by J. 

and needs. 
1 100 m. 
1:30 p.m, 

the church : 
2d. Their importance. 
I. Stockton, 
~g130v The importance of co- 

operation of church: and pastor. 
Led by T. H. Johnson. 

7:30. Preaching, by J. I. Stock: |   
  

“Tana Blocution, Misses A. Branch, Bat- 

ang 

Sunday; m morning, 9: 30 “a m, “tio 

Brown. Barber, Blackburn, V. Ores... — 
shaw, Clay, Cockrell, Dexter, Eley, El= . : 
lis, 8. Howard, B. Howard, M Howard, 
Hartman, Lovejoy, Marshall, McKen~ Siig 
zie, McCorvey, Mosely, Nichols, Pope, ~~ 
R.- Reynolds, H. Reynolds, Scott, V. 7 
Tillis, Thomison, B. Ward; Music, Art, 

   

   

        

   

  

   

     

        

    

   

  

      
   

   

    

  

   

    

   
   

  

    
    

telle, Coons, § Curb, Cockrell, Ellis,’ - 
Meadows, McKenzie, ‘A. Moore, Neece, 
V. Norwood, Pope, M, Patrick, H. Rey- . : 
nolds, ‘M .Reynolds, Robson, Bhilids, Lala el 

Westbrook. oi a LE 
{ 

Southe orn Baptist Convention. | 

Reduced Rates via Atsbamn Girent South ™ ae 

\ ern Railroad. kid 

    

  

On account of the meeting of the : a 
Southern Baptist Convention at 
Hot Springs, Ark., May 10-1 ,the 
Alabama Great Southerd” Raiiroad 
will sell tickets from” points on 
line to Hot Springs and return at 
rate of one fare for the round trip. 
Tickets will be sold May 7th to 
roth inclusive, with final limit to 
return until May 24th, : 
‘The schedules and sleeping car 

service afforded by the Alabama 
Great Southern are excellent, and = 
those contemplating i should 
communicate with ne: gost ticket 
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    Rl 

  

    “She of her want did cast in all 

   
   

  

   

1344. © 

REV. T. LOBAILEY, 

- 0, see that Jesus gets it all, 
Dear sinner do you say? 

Or wait you for another call, 
A more convenient day. 

~~ That day may never come in view, 
u.. Your heart belongs to God, not you.. 

  

   

   

    

a Chorus: : 
TU 0 O let my Jesus have it all. 
bs ln iE * Is aught I have my own? ; 

Have I not heard his gentle call, 
Or is my heart a stone? ; 

My Savior, let me give to thee 
Myself, my all, thy love to see. . 

O, see that Jests gets it all— 
- Lone pilgrim, can you give? 

Yes, will you on his mercy fall, 
Accept his grace and live? 

Then keep not back the smallest part, 
But yield to him a willing heart. 

* Chorus. 

       

   

    

        

   
Yes, see that Jesus gets it all 

Say, Christian, is this so? 
Have you obeyed his loving call, 

B As yielded all you owe? 
Adoes Jesus reign in you supreme; 
And is his love your constant theme? 

Chorus, ' 

   

    

    

     

  

    
    

      

    
     

    

   
    
    

Yes, see that Jesus gets it all, 
All that his children owe; 

Our love and service show; 

To take their Saviour at his word. 

      

public door, 

they were eating the kir 

to hear young gentlemen swear. 

  

   

  

  

swore again. ns 
The soldier said: 

were the king himself I should te 
you of it.” > 

king. : 
ex - “I certainly 

: soldier. 

  

into the root T6 ‘wait awhile. 

modestly) said: “Should 
aE Soi the king fear an oath?” 

said: 

          

   
   

  

harches are 

  

    

     
   

ing, but you can sit and let me 
stain my soul, and not so much as 
tell me of it.”—Epworth Herald. 

  

Dr. Cuyler on the Secret of 
Long Life, i 

Rev. Dr. Theodore Cuyler has 
written the following in response 

~ kenzie as to the secret of long life: 
“Let me say that I have no claim 

to longevity, being only 76; and a 
gentleman to whom I'showed ypur 
letter playfully said, ‘Yon'are the 
youngest man in the house.” Thave 
been actively engaged in the min- 

“istry for fifty-two years, preaching 
continually. I have never spent a 

; ~~ Sunday in bed in my life. Under 
1 mt a kind providence 1 owe my vigor: 

ous health to a good constitution 
and a careful observance of the 

“ simplest laws of "health. My only 
physician is Doctor Prevention. I 

“~~ avoid all indigestible food and all 
alcoholic stimulants, and have never 
smoked a cigar, ‘I sleep soundly 
(after ‘a bountiful bowl of bread 
and milk before retiring), and I 
never drive either body or brain | 
after I am weary, My amusements 
are reading, walking and lively 
chats with friends, and I find that 
‘old age’ is more a matter of tem- 
perament than of the almanac.” 

            

  r—— 

  

o r Control Your Thoughts. 

Until -you have learned to con- 
trol your thoughts, you will never 

pL be able to live a godly and right- 
eous life, As ‘a man thinketh in 

* his heart, so is he; and it is be- 
cause the thoughts that we enter- 
tain in the hostelry of the soul are 
such worthless and vain ones that 
our words and acts often bring 60 | 
heavy a disgrace on the name we 
love. : 

‘Well might the wise man say, 
“‘Keep thy heart above all keeping, 
for out of it are the issues of life.” 
When the heart is right, the ear 
and the eye and the mouth and the 

+ foot will necessarily obey its 
. promptings; but when the heart is 

    

   

    

   

| SEE THAT YESUS GETS ITALL 

she had, even all her living, "Mark | 

Our offerings bring, before him fall, 

— Chorus, 

a The King and the Soldier. 

A king was once riding along in 
disguise, and seeing a soldier a i a 

  

     

  

#1 am 8oFry | ciples to exercise mercy with 
His majesty took no notice; but 

“pi pay part 
of the bill, if you please, and go, 
for I so hate swearing that if yon 

**Should you indeed ?’’ asked the 

should,” replied the 

_ A while after; the king having 
invited some lords to dine with him, | 
the soldier was sent for, and while 
they were at dinner he was ordered 

—_.— iresently the king uttered an ~~ oath. The soldier immediately (but 
not my 

he king, looking at the soldier, 
“There, my lords, is an.     

   
   

the cattiefish, 1t will develop 
that’   

vept, ~~ i 
If you habitually permit evi 

cause you are withheld, not 

men.—Rev. F. B, Meyer. 

  

The True Courtesy. 

  

The power 

up in the minds of all in the house, 
| as the first motive of life, the great 
Christian law—Christian because 
entirely human—*“Think of others 

ers’ happiness more than of your 
own unhappiness.” 

preferring one another.” . , This 

| flower; it isthe essence of Christ's 

It will bring out all the good in 
others; it will bring out what is 
best in yourself; it will make your 
‘home like very ‘heaven.—Stepford 
A. Brooke. mt 

* ! JZ 

  

With Cheerfulness: 

~The Apostle Paul enjoins his dis- 

”’ | cheerfulness (Rom. xii. 8). That 
phrase, ‘with cheerfulness,” is too 
often slurred over in reading the 
passage, but it is the significant 
thing about the precept. It was 
not - necessary to tell Christians 
that they should show mercy. 
They had learned that long before, 
but he put the virtnein a new light 
when he says that it is to be exer- 
cised with cheeffulness — with 
hilarity, the Greek says. That is 
just-the trouble with nmiuch of our 
forgiveness and mercy and charity : 
it lacks the supreme quality of de- 
light and joy. It is sour, constrain- | 
ed, and grudging. We do it be- 
cause we think we ought to. There 
is no gladness about it. Bat you 
see at once to what a new level the 

“J virtue is lifted when its manifesta- 
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    in the impurity to which it gives] 

things to have their right of way 
{through you, or lodging within 
you, remember that in God’s sight 
you are bere equally guilty with 
those that indulge in evil acts, be- 

| your fear of him, but by your desire 
to maintain your position among 

of being able to keep 
a household from fretting and com- 
plaining and from violent tempers; 
the power of being able to encour. 
age, nourish, and stimulate the 
freedom and growth of othérs—is 
gained from there having been built 

more than of yourself, and of oth- 

And of this}f 
law the best definition to remember | | 
is a word of St. Paul's, “In honor 

jis. true courtesy, It ix its wary. 

tedching set to music in daily life. | f 

. in himself, but upon the fact that 

| is not"merely individual ; it extends 

‘nature to their proper object—she 

and Christian unity 
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   but only that farmer | A! 

tain both quality and quantity 

balanced fertilizers. No fertil- 
izer for Vegetables can produce 

| a large yield unless it contains 

atleast 8o/ Potash. Send for 
our books, which furnish full 

information, 
free of charge. : 

"GERMAN KALI WORKS, 

gy Nessu St., New York. 

- The Atonement. 

QICE Vegetables $333Asssrisrnssssaassasans: 
will always find a ready | Honest Dealings, 

an raise hem who has studied | 
       

By the judeious use of well 

   
We send them | 

   

    

  

    

     
    

   

‘The Lowest Prices Possible, 
   

      

   

  

   

    

  

   

bas “Are the inducements Tam offering with my magnificent stock of HIGH GRADE PIANOS, ORGANS, 
SEWING MACHINES and TY 

Sheet ‘Music at half price, and Small Musical Instruments at cut prices. ~ Write for Catalogue and prices. - Wl sell you just as cheap by correspond- ence as if you were here in person. . Sent on trial without cost to purchaser. i Old Instruments taken in exchange By my easy in moderate circumstances can own a fine piano. 

    

  

    
      

  

   
   
    

  

   
   

    
    
   

I am State Agent for the oi ; ] ) oi oot % PIANOLR.%» ol el pig a) Fiuso player, by means of ‘which any one can play the piano, Call     

  

  . ‘The fact that sacrifice and suf. 
ering for the sake of others is the 
aw of human life, and that by the 
death of Christ the destructive] 

Power of sin has been done away |” 

him by faith, gains fresh evidence 
or all thoughtful men. * + +» 

an inexpregsible comfort to the 
weak “believer to be able to stake | 

hing not on any moral result    

Jesus has lived and died for him. 
* ss - This redemptive process 

to the race of mankind and to the 
whole constitation of things in 
which we live. “God sent his Son 
* % * that the world through 
him might be saved ; by him to re- 
concile all things to himself, wheth- 
er they be things in heaven.” The 
atonement ig the stimulus to every 
effort for social regeneration, for 
freedom, for international peace, | 
for the bending of all the forces of | 

m 

bringing in of the kingdom of 
Christ, The more this positive and 
far-reaching aspect of the atome-} 
ment is dwelt upon the less likely 
we shall be to fall back into the | 
puerile or immoral explanations 
which have obscured it, and the 
more powerful will it become for 
the work of Christian expansion 

      tion is the outcome of a glad and | 
cheerful heart. Then it becomes. 

  

me nd | ming ay 

be grateful for the charitable judg- | 
ment, the merciful construction, 
the forgiving temper, but we love 
the one who manifests these quali- 
ties if he is cheerful 1n' displaying 
them. It would be easy to show 
that it is the phrase, ‘‘with cheer. 
fulness,” that makes the perfume 
and charm of every virtue. If 
‘Mary of Bethany had anointed the 
Lord’s feetuwith a g ing. heart 
and a reluctant hand the world 
would not have been filled 
with the odar of her ointment. It 
does not make any difference how 
-good you are, if you lack the flavor 
lof cheerfulness, you lack that 
which lifts your deed and spirit to 
the highest realm. You spoil yodir 
best work for want of that supreme 
touch, Without it what you do 
may be good, but with it what you 
do is not only good but beautiful. 
~—Watchman, 

  

Ie 

to 

  

The American Baptist Year 
‘Book for 1900 is out. - The regular 
Baptists have in the United States 
1,655 district associations, 43.427 
churches, 29,473 ordained minis- 
ters, and 4,131,686 members. Dar. 
ing the year there were 184,845 
bagtisms—an average of over 500 
for every day ‘in the year. The 
aggregate of our contributions is 
$12,348,527. The value of our| 
charch property (houses of wor- 
ship)is $86,648,952. "We have 7 the- 

re 

    wrong, filled with tides of ink, like 

H. Freman 

  

Railroad Company antounces .re- 
duced rates from points on its line | 
for the following occasions : 

trip. — Selling dates, May 15th to 
be sold at one fare for the round] 

18th inclosive, with final limit to 

Church, Atlanta, Ga., May 17th to 
26th, Tickets will be sold on May 
15th, 16th and 17th; limited to re 
tarn May 29th; at rate of one fare 
for the round trip. 

15th, 16th and yyth, with final 
1% mit to return Jume 3d, at rate of 
one fare for the round. trip, plus 
$2 oo. 

Jing these occasions, apply to near 
est Alabama Gréat Southern Rail 
road Ticket Agents 2 

‘Rednced Rates vig Southern Railway. 

line for the following occasions : 

Presbyterian Chureh, Chattanooga, 

Tenn., May 19th to 24th. Tickets 

  

      

    

Lwith for ‘sll who ure attached to _- 

“Help thon my unbelief.” It is| 4 

matics, Natural Sciences, Mental 
Regular course in Biblical Literature. 
Free Tuition to Baptist Ministers. 

‘which is the | 

. MONTGOMERY AT.A. With Branch Stores at be Ta > SE ae 
2018 Second Ave., Birmingham, Anniston & Rome, Ga. 

   
. FOR YOUNG MET. 

Baptist Convention. 

~~" ™ESTRBLISHED IN 1841.% 
Located at East Lake, Ala, on 

Superior instruction in English, French, German, Ancient Lan 
and Moral Sciences, Pedagogy, 

Also, 

Half Tuition to Ministers’ Sons. Terms Reasonable. The policy of the Howard is not to furnish the “Cheapest’™ Instruction, but to give a Broad and Thorou : 
Jastruction;| pred, *2 Broad Thorough Education at the Leass 

Excellent Chapel, Society Halls, Dormitories, Bath Rooms and G 3 ium, Religious and Moral influences good. No intoxi Fy mnasiun iles of the College. = g ~~ 4NO intoxicants can be sold within three 

SECOND TERM BEGINS FEB. 1, 1900. 
For Catalogue and particulars write to 

  
  

EAST LAKE, ALA. 

GOLD DUST. ’   
The Alsbsmg_Grest Southern | 

General Assembly Cumberland | 
Presbyterian Church, Chattanoo

ga, | - = YH 

  

~ Tickets will 

        

  

~The Best - 
‘ashing Powder. | 

~~ Cleans Evenvthina from Cellar to Garret. 

  turn May 26th, | 
Are You a Farmer? .. er 
  

General Assembly Presbyterian 

General Assembly Presbyterian 
Church, St. Louis, Mo., May 17th]: 

31st. Tickets will be sold May| 

    

For farther information regard: 

Do You Want to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest 
. and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING? . . 

  

ical Farmers, men who have made money on_the farm, edit and - contribute tg the columns of Tur Sournery CULTIVATOR. , 
Bright, live subjects are discussed from a practical standpoint in every ~. | : 

issue. Information avd experiments are given that will provevai. ~~ @ 
uable, save expense, and suggest lines of work that will better the 
condition of every ‘‘Tiller of the Soil,” 

The Southern Cultivator is mailed its ‘subscribers on the it and 15th of 
- each month, ts 1 

_. you three months on trial, \ Address 
Send 25 cents in stamps, and the paper will be sent 

THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO., Atlanta, Ga. 
| AmGE osm COMMISSIONS WILL IE PAID LIVE MUSTLING AGENTS, 
  

The Sogythern Rdilway announces % 
duced. rates’ from points on its 

General Assembly Cumberland    
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Cures Dropsy! 
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| ological seminaries with 68 teach-| will be sold at ome fare for the : 
DoT students, property esti- | round trip. SS dates, May {OXFORD BIBLES only 90 CTS. mated at. $2,444,051, and endow-| 15th to 18th inclusive, with final 8. 8. Teachers’ Edition. ments aggregating $2,586,005 | limit to return Makgth <1 rave used this Medicine ia mp.prac. | | mu 1 sine ES ry more. +. | General Agta Presbyterian | oo or several years. It has never failed. THE ¥ ConFLRTE We. have 194 Entveraitios oy Church, Atlants, G ghia) Eph 19 Several oiher hysicians have used it and FUBLISNED, contain. colleges, with 1,754 teachers, 26,- | 20th. Tickets will be sold on May | endorse it. Those who | the. - tions and 
126_ students, with $15,249,005 in 15th, 16th iy Be mated to er nar tat mEduo at No, 10 Bunda: chootetenirs : 

| property, and $14 442,707 in en- [turn May 20th, at f one fare Frequentiy cures in six days. "the Bible, also éspages. dowment. for the round trip : : t E.D. GRIMES, uD. et ratoas AS. * We have 84, academies and in-| General Assem Presbyterian : ; : descriptions of vecent. 
stitutes, with 634 teachers, 10 882 | Church, St. Log p., May 17th} oy This megnificent Bible. pupils, $3.497,938 in property and | to 2188, Tico be sold May ON E H UN D RE D i ) i Round i ea moire $1.414 473 in endowment, 15th; 16th and h final limat | © ot copies of a letter, piece of | GEERT circuit, round corne We have 124 Baptist periodicals | to return June 24 ate of one Ing oan be mack on a Lawton absalutely the Best Bible ever offered for the in the land. The number of sub- fare for the round lus $2.00, Se Simplex Printer, ph: BO IF Don. Teck! pt cna. Zou. Jog 
scribers, however, ‘iis not given. It{ For further —— wr Sent torent and sipied Fillo Roser dan als ders tor “interesting t om 14 1688 DCCRSia.. 40 DeBF-] Lit Apu ar’ : A ER COM ' Le Western Recorder, + "| uf ean AEL 0 REC | LAWTON & CO. Hota | mus inicio ik oun. 

  

Truthful Representations, / 

     

   
   

     
     

payment plan every family € 

     

    

  

    

  

   

  

   

     
   

ITARY COLLEGE under the auspices of the . Alabama State ; 

With Terms to Suit You § 

gE 

: ‘west side of Red Mountain, six mi pen mingham, with which city it is connecred by Electric Cis. x miles from Bir 

Buages; Mathes 
locution, etc, . 

Preparatory and Business Courses. 

~ F.M. ROOF, President, = 

  

    

  

            

  

   

    

     

  

     

            

  

    

        
       

  

      

     
      

         

  

     

  

     
     
    
      

      
         
      

      

     
        

    
     
    

    

    
    

  

      

    

   

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

   
     

  

   

  

    

  

     

      
    

   

    
   

  

   

  

   
   
   

    
   
   

    

    

  

 



  

    

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

    

   

  

   

  
  

For the Alabama Baptist. 
Program 

Of 5th Sunday meeting, to be bold] ~~ at Townly, Walker county, 
Devotional Sunday, 9:308.m. 

exercises, by Q..D. Hapey. 
10:00 8, m. The necessity for 

In our better organization: 1st. 
«churches; 2d. In our Bssociation ; 
}. L McCollum, S. La   

   

    

   

rom Bire 

fy Mathes 
ion, etc, 
purses,’ 

Sons. 
papest’™ 
>. Leass 

um, 
iin three 
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Bn me OA A LLL HAI | 

  

‘11 100. ‘Missions : 1st, The mis- 
sionary ‘century ; 2d. Progress of 

_ our dénominational missions during | 
“the last century; J. H. Longerier. 

Adjourn for dinner. 
2:00 p. m. Duty of Christians 

to temperance work; Q D, , Haney 
and J, S. Watts, 

All subjects will be open for 
_ general discussion. The brethren 

of the association are earnestly re- 
quested to attend and take part in 
the services. 

Prepared by the executive com- 
mittee of the North River Associa- | 
tion, I H. LoNGCRIER, 

Chairman. 
PG We will greatly pre- 
ciate the _presence of any of the 

  

brethren in the state who will come | 
and help us to make the occasion 
profitable to our people. : 

Bea =) J H.L. 

    

i Georgia tee eT : 
April 22-28. 

For this occasion the Central of 
Georgia Railway will sell low rate 
round trip tickets from Maco 
Fort Gains; Bainbridge and Coln 
bus, Ga., Eufaula and Columbia, 

  

one,fare round trip, plus 25 cts. ad- 

cent per mile in each direction for | 

or more on one ticket, 
sale April 21-28 inclusive, limited 
for return three days from date of 
sale, 

From all other points on Central 
of Georgia Kailway, and from 
Southeastern Passenger Association 
territory, 
on the certificate plan. 

The Central offers unusually at: 
tractive schedules, and perfect pas- 
senger service to and from Albany. 

For full particulars, rates, sched- 
ules, programs, etc., apply to, any 
agent of thi en orto. 

; AILE,    

  

   

Ala., and intermediate points, at| 

| mission; ‘to civilians; and at one | 

military companies in uniform-20 
Tickets on 

one fare and a third, 

   

   

    

  

   

      

  2a Pas. Ag’t, 
Savannah, Ga. 

All delegates & to 
Convention, to be 
Springs on the 
A 
i 4 please : 

the pleats ors 8 
Upon receipt of 

gate Pill receive 

him or her a- 
ting of the conver 

or to 
with them gnd p 
reception commit 
Jhe station. 

il inst., 
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Hufimao, “Ala, 

    

lowing erations 
‘Columbia, Ei 

(Central), Mt. M 
bama, Sardis, ; 
ern, Weogaile,u 

ill be 3 

    
     

    

  

   

     
    

    

    

“The Western Railway of . 

  
  

    
    

ThaVs the way some dealers. do?’ Push ‘cheap 4 because the profits are large. Why let a man push a cheap Bu ‘gay off « oo you when you can get the best at only a dollar or 80 more ? Po you ever think about it that way? 
:   
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Trains 37 and * have Pu   _ | New Orleans and Atlanta 

  

   

      

      

   

  

   
1554 MILES 

  

§ 1raing 35 and 
bE 

Orleans, 
b have Cullman V esti 

DP. P. O'ROURKE, C. A, Selma, A 

R. E. Lutz, Traffic Manager, 
GEO. C 

epers be 

man Vestibuled Sleepers bets 
New Orleans with Supe: 

tween PD 

        

    

   

  

   

w. 1 TAYOR, General Agent, Montgomery, Al 

BETA EEN... 

THRE OINILY LINE 

D 

B.F.WYLY, Ir, Gen, Pass, and Ticket Agent, Atlanta, 
Montgomery, Ala. : 

. SMITH, President and General Manager, Atlanta, 

[Fe & Alabama wy 
on SIoRTEST OE ATT LINES 

[Savanna ‘and Atlanta by 46 miles, Savannah and Colu ~~ miles, Savannah and Montgomery by 74 miles. 

    

     
     

    

Between Savannah and Atlanta Carrying. Pullman Sleeping Cars. = 

    

mbus by 26 

  
The Finest Equipment Oper- 

vE or you 
en 

Throughout 
with the 
  

   . Celebrated 
Pintsh Gas. Clube, /    

year, $3. 
With Home and Farm, ated in the South. ville, $i Louis 

  

| Notethis Schedule 
ee With = Fanicler. Ailsa, (de- 

voted | to ° Fowles) $1 85. a 

Read down. “IN EFFECT OCT. 23, 1 of 
~ 38 6 x STATIONS. J 1d ssc > x x TI ¥ rstitt 1 te T, P. A. of Georgla—Macon, |= 3 8 EE Selma .. kre |. .. April 19-21, saris 434 Loss wi... Benton . foe FOR Younes TADIES: _For thi he Central of {== ==1535 10 50 jar... Montgomery : «> or this occasion the Central of [== Se 7 SE Iv..... New Orleans... ARives on {8 30pm} Magnificent Buildings abundantly supplied with excellent water on Le 

«Geor in Railway will sell round} 7 43P 55 ; 
Tr 

g 12 20ami12 25  [l.eevi... IY... aes Mobile . . vuvree lv es 4 3t every floor and lighted with gas of best quality throughout. Hot and 3 tickets from SH on its ‘ . : M No.33 {cold baths. All Modern Equipments. : 
ines 1n eorgl to acon at one Toam 00pm. eve... (AR..... ONtEOMEry veo sL¥Vein ores . 

x fare for the gia trip. Tickets | 6 zoam| 6 zopm 11 20amiLy..... nay SE AR| 7 15 6 Thirty- four New Pianos, Handsowely er ew Bowmen lie = 
will be sold April 18:h and 19th, 8 07 Boy AT 4spmaAr...... Opelika ........1v| § 56 393 Jymnasigm with Most mprove urnishings, » g Ay ‘final return limit April 23d, inclu} 85s vassenss 1 50 IV..a-es.. Opehka.... ... AR! 2 45pn <ssest 8 0gam Excellent Library and Reading Room. Th P 230 hel. 9355 [......dazge lam..... Columbus :».ss LV] 1 “ws weal 7 05 Superior instruction offered in Classic, Scientific, THerary, Elective sive, ese rates apply to the a rat A Then PIER T PT and Graduate Courses. Music including Pipe Organ and Violin, Art, public, as well as to delegates. 2am : 10pm 2 opm IY creren Fo DelkAs rve er hl : E B Cotrses. > 50 50 : MVere.... es 0IDt, . ... 00} 4 ; xpression usiress Urses. The ns B. As, are Arranging Bi 918 loi lan hv....... LaGranee....... 3353 42 Twenty- six Officers and Teachers from best Colleges and Conserva- ost attractive and elaborate pro- | 1; 25 'f10.18 1526 |....r....Newnan...i.oinl227 fof 4 d America. 135 Boarders in addition to lar e da 

HH grame. The Central of Georgia: 49 Ir 30 7-00 _ laR....... Atlanta... ..... Iv} 1 00 5 25 iki Ame 135 Boa Hin ge fay Railway offers very attractive | 12 oo mli1 sopm|........|Lv. “AtIEOM cevese...  s... § 10am 2 sie = 
tress, vy Ih. 10am } ers the best advantag at : | = Schedules and perfect passenger | 8 22pm} 9 sgam). | Clriotte + hi... hie 15pm | "asi Judson | Bs Bot a Olissp School, but © ges service, sleeping cars by night, and | 11.5% | 1 topmi........ AR.. sea  aille ean iV: 602 the lowest attainable cos 5 ‘ arlor Sate by- day, from altost "6 ooam| 6 agoml.. oe AR Richmond... Lv! The Sixty-Second Annual Session Begins September 37t Park oint Goria 7 coam|io ocopm|........ LV..ieo. Washington. .., Lv. Send for Catalogue or other information to: 

For full particabr, schedules, | 12 432% 6 agami, es phd da New York ......Lv].. ROBERT. PATRICK, D. D.; Pres wn, 4 00PI} § tEAM ILI LLY... |. «Atlanta... ......AR}! 
Mario a 

age etc., 2pply to any Agent of % on 3 eam Gan AR Cincinnati ......Lv 
By a ; ompany; or to 112 05pm 7 goam| 8 z0pm|iv......... Atlanta, AR sq: ‘ = + JC. Hang, 3285 nm dng bani Macon. .........; Solid Wide Vesti- A ‘Barber Shop Gen. Pas. Ag't, aay 6 00 6 00 AR:vesve. Savannah. .....1v | . 5 : es Is to go to when y 

Savannah, Ga. ”% 10pm 11 35pmi........ LV.wseas.. Atlanta .......ARl. OC 3 - 2 LTH Ta 
ee ny Caran Iv oom AR... Cranteston 0 5 30pm buled Trains. = want a S 

LHE ALABAMA Baptist and the: 
Southern Cultivator, Atlante, one 
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.In Effect Nov. 26, 1899. “t 
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( e = fen 4 - ODE RN A IL wa 4 3 Between Savannah and Montgomery Carrying Buffet Parlor Cars, Lv. Montgomery. . akan esses Bi3vam LOUIS DUISVILLE 8 NASHYI HVILLE | 
A ——————— -_ tre ~ Between Savannatrand Montgomery without Change of Cars 4 AL Arad” Sete ier 12:23pm 3 so = SHVILLE | * TRAVERSING THE = TH © QUICKEST LINE. : Tar Fa gi, DRE \ = = 

ee As. Memphis MEETCEEERRRERE a Ca Finest F ruit, ms At Montgomery, Louisville & Nashville Railroad. = - Hot Springs ..0.......... « 5:30pm D Lo Tr re —————e Ar DINE fins. cinens 9:36pm (Aa Agricultural, No. 3* | No. 1+ : No.as| Nags [Ar Humbolde... [ILI ea vs ; Co = » 3 AIP. vary i eas +» Xiq5am J ond Ee 
Timber, and | “9 35pm 23 au, Tas re 23s Mon mery. . AT 6 IO] * ot an Bins te Fo | 2 3 el 

Mineral ‘ands - F-5-0R, mar : «w+. Pénsacola’ . ..... Cesies Lv 20pmito ooam | Ar. Waukesha ..,,.,. esues Bigspm A | LOVELY 
i | 5es ; 12 A sesesssiiian, vir «Mobile eer] =] (LAr. Kansas City «+... oii iss 6:15pm wt (] J TN THE. 10 30 Ar. New Orleans... . Ceo Lyi 7. : amlAr. Omaba /. oo... 6:30am | ti SOL T H.| St Re ar = T | No. r*] No, 3% a De a. sevaevsurdancrsoss 7 En 45P JoamyL.v.i.1 sass Montgomery ooo... Ari 12 ; E. CHVer.s:vaesensonsenna. 0:20pm 

| THROUGH RATES AND TICKETS | 17 35amir 391m Pinte - Birmingham, | eazts OO 7 Fr 5m, : 2 FURNISHED UPON APPLI- Lo Ar Mouigomery, Mobile & Ohio Railroad , 1 CATION TO ALL POINTS No. 4% 
No, 3+ Through train No. 3 arrives at Mont- 

8 pam! L Assess ssnnnn. i " . Xi + gomery at 6: I5 Pp. m, North, South, |: «XE RE wm | PEASE Bos. 1. Su, of 4 
7 32: a er 8 Louis 1...  aaramt po . Lv} 8 oopm Sickel Agent Usion Dep, Most 

. “ew 
-_e aan » ; la. 4 *Daily and Sunday, : Pery, A. 
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FAST FREIGHT _ 

East, West.   
ig 

: Central of Georgia Ratiway, 
Ocean Steamship Co. 

AND. LUXURIOUS 
PASSENGER ROUTE 

For the Southern Baptist Convention, 
HOT SPRINGS, ARK. 

- [CHOCTAW ROUTE, 
— Twenty-five Miles the Shortést: Line 

Elegant Passenger Service, : 
QUICK TiMe. 

4 
oR ad 

wow Yo 
Boston i THE 2 East,| 

Complete: ‘Information, Ratey, Sohedutes of 
Traing and Salling Dates of Steamers Cheer- 

: fully Furnished by any dyeato the Company. 

  

Wye 

  

SOHN W ¥ 0. I « a : hg KLINE, 

C. HAI ’ 
Yai y» J on 'l Pass Agl 

" SaVANNAN, | GA. 
ke 

  Memphis to Hot Springs 
——— WITHOUT CHANGE. 

ling Spsrating Fireuigh dars between above This is the only 
particulars, address, 

  

Free Reclining Chair Cars 

F. DD. BLACKMAN, 
raveliin ass, 

Eas, Ags gat, 
} 

oh ii RoLoEY, Traffic Minager, Little Rock, AB. | 

and Pullman Sleepers 

  

points, Por tout | 

[4 C. H. ANGLE, 
i Comm Ate, oe 

      

Rr further information, call upon J. 

Agent, No. 2 Commerce Street, Mont- 
gomery, Ala. 

Cornatzar, Southeastern Passengers 

  

  
   

    

CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS 

your business direct to Wikshii 
Sond yo time, costs less, Cog . 
4 ary erations mash 8, Patent Office. 

NAL AFTON ea Bot dus wal 

a Tren, a aE 

“0. SIB8ER 

Double Daily Line of Palace Slee 
from Montgomery to Louisville and _— 
cinnati, Mobile and New Orleans,making 

COPYRIGHTS AND DESIGNS. 

    

  

West and South. For information as to 
rates, etc., see agent of the company or 
write to R. F. BrAsLey, Passenger 
Agent, Montgomery, Ala 
    

  

    
   

  

EYE BELL FOUNDRY IRE 
EYE BELL 00., Clmeinnatl, H 

0 pi iid hgh Pure Oo; a: anit 
Alloy add. School 

Frame The CB BELL 
N 

  
ake kiki te Arie. 

direct connection for. the North, Bast, .............; 

    

    
       

   

  

   

  

    

   

  

     

    

  

   

  

    

  

   

  

  

   

   

    

    

    

    

  

    

  

    



  

    

  
  

ping a bheinjant 

= -Absolutely : Pure—~ . : Ie . : 

fe For the third of 2 century the ; 

standard for strength and purity. It" | 
makes the hot bread, hot biscuit, 
cake and other 

    

“== WB. Senator. At this writing it is 

Por the-ghove-vecasion-the- Mobile 

  

= No other’ 

1 %just as good as 
rength, purit 

Syength, P ry 

- Many low 

sa Bess 

GENERAL NEWS NOTES. 

The news from the Philippines is 
the same as it has been for some- 
times past—a small fight now and then 

and a few men killed and wounded, 
There 1s now no Filipino army, but 

. Small armed bands who rob their own 
. people and shoot American 
soldiers It is expected that the new 

.. commissioners from this country will 
~ establish some sort of civil government 
there. : 

In South Africa the Boers have been 
winning some victories, but the British 

_ army Is so large that it is expected 
to overrun the country after awhile, 
Gen. Joubert, the able commander of 

-the Boer army, “died of disease of the 

eeks since has been sent to thefsland 
of Helena, where the same power sent 
Napoleon Bonaparte. 

«+ = NEARER HOME. 

the navy, has been appointed eivil 
governor of Porto Rico, and will soon 
enter upon his duties. ee 
"A joint resolution has passed the 

lower house of congress which pro- 
poses to change the constitution so that 

. United States senators may be elected 
by a direct vote of the people. It has 
already encountered opposition in the 
senate. “ a 
~The supreme court of Alabama has 
decided in a case from Huntsville, that 
a street car company has a& right to 
designate a certain part of a car for 

' megroes.-io oeceup¥, and to put one off 
if he refuses to oeeupv-that parte. om 
_ An the primary election in this state 
last Saturday, Senator Morgan received 
‘a very large majority of the votes for 

not knewn that Governor . Johnston 
carried one‘county, for governor; Sam- 

er state offices is not known yet. 

Se SOUTHERN: BAPTIST AND-AUXH- | 
ARY CONVENTION, HOT SPRINGS, 
“ARK, MAY 10 TO 17,1900. 

and Ohio ralirodd will sell tickets at 
rate of one first class limited fare for 
the round trip. Tickets will be plased 
on sale from May § to 9 inclusive, read- 
ing good to return until and including 
May 24th. 

This road at present has about per= 
fected arrangements to run one of 
their elegant coaches through from 
Montgomery to Hot Springs, and assure 
us that it will be done if they secure 
enough patronage to justify this extra 
expense. : : } 

Their schedule at present is to leave 
Montgomery with the delegation in 
the morning, arriving at Hot Springs 
about, noon next day. Any other in- 
formation that may be desired can be 

ascertained by calling at their office 
at No. 2 Commerce street, Montgom- 
ery, Ala. PAR 

By » 

| Patents issued to Alabama in. 
ventors for the week, as reported 
by E. G. Sipger, patent lawyer, 
Washington, D. C,, as follows: 

J. G. Aiken, Stockton, rotary 

and excellent in every quality, ios 

ir a “much | # : 

4 armies 

| enteric fever and pneumonia 

“pi the 

pastry light, swee 

baking powder is 
Royal,” either in 

or wholesomeness. 

Many low priced. injtation baking powders are 
and care should be taken to avoid them, as alum 
is a poison, never to be taken in the food. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 

| SUCCESS OF BOER TACTICS. 

Singe Lord Roberts's capture of 
Bloemfontein three weeks ago, Eagland 
has been waiting for the sequel to the 
brilliant strategy which relieved Kim- 
berley and Ladysmith. Gradually, 
however, the fact that neither Buller 
nor Roberts is in a condition to ad- 
vance is becoming known and the war 
in South Africa has taken on a dif- 
ferent phase in consequencs, 
gether, by disease or death in battle, 
Lord Roberts is said to have lost 11.000 
horses. - With a long line of communi- 
cations to protect in the face of the 
mobile forces of the Boers apparently 
the only. thing for him to do is to wait 
for the 20,000 horfies which the War 
Department hopes to lal at Cape 
Town bafgre the close of May. General 
Buller in Natal is ih equally bad plig 
All the horses available wi : 
1.ord Roberts, and 

  
are unprepared for t   he winter 

campai 801d 

quence of exposure and the wearing 
of the light cotton khaki uniform, 
wholly unfitted to the growing cold of 
the South African winter. To supply 
an army of 200,000 men with suitable] 
-uniforms for a winter campaign is no 
slight task, and it is surprising to 
“learn that the War Department has not 
prepared in advance for such a con- 

With the climate and the mature of 
the country in thelr favor, the Boers 
have not been slow to avail themselves 
of this temporary paralysis of the 
British advance. They seem to be 
gathering in numbers about Bloemfon- 
tein’ while General Gatacre is report- 
ed to have given up all thought of re- 
trieving the disaster of . Reddersburg.. 
and General Brabant and his foree of 
some 2,600 colonials in the south have 
been fought to a standstill and isclated. 
The fighting at Wepener, which began 
last’ Monday morning, is thought to be 

F still In progress, the Boers evidently 
Frrsieing -a-dete ned attempt to gver- 
whelm the garrison. Up to yesterday 
nothing had been heard as to the re- 
sults further than that the Boers re- 
ceived a check he first day. General 
DeWet's alleged victory at Meerkats- 
'fontein by which the British are said 
to have lost 1,600 men is unconfirmed 
as yet. Genernl Roberts has sald 
noting of itn his dispatches and 

~of it only from “Boer 
B.A SCREVE gEnérally been 

fairly correct the presumption is that 
British have received another 

check. | 

and disturbed, and the situation on the 
face of tt weems grave. Jttle positive 
information comes from Bloemfontein 
Fas to Lord Roberta's intentions, Abaut 
all the correspondents know is that 
there is great activity among the troops, 
though where the movements tend ig 
kept secret. « The Daily News’ special 
London cable yesterday states the gen- 
eral impression to be among the rank 
and file of the army that a great bats | 
tie is impending. . Doubtless the Brit 
ish would be glad if the Boers were to 
concentrate about Bloemfontein, and 
thus give an opportunity of fighting 
a decigive engagement, “Such a course, 
in view of recént events, does not seem 
to. be orobable. The Boer tactics 
since British occupation of the capital 
of the Free State have been remarkably 
successful in harraseing the Queen's 
forces, In fact, the ‘Boérs in this 
respect are admitted by the London 
Journals to be superior in recent en. 
gagementa, If they ean continue this 
gourse until Lord Roberts's army is 
once more ready for a forward move. 
ment they will be wel employed, Their 
great mobility and knowledge of the 
country enable them to cpmbine sud- 
denly. upon a detached division and 
‘destroy. or capture it. ..In all, the Brit. 
ish have recently lost over a thousand 
men in this way, net including the 1.500 
éaid to have been lost at Meerkatsfon- 
tein, and while this lg insignificant in comparison with the strength of the 
main army, the latter is rendered prac- 

‘tically impotent from lack of a foe at 
which to strike en masse. On the other   turbine engine; A. D. Bloch, Mo- 

bile, vehicle axle bearing,   hand, should ‘Lord Roberts divide his force into detachments, as it ig report 

He could truly a7, 

| death, I 3 
4 

Alto- 

in addition both] 

and Mrs. T W Williams, near Trinity, } 
‘Ala, Jan 22. 1800, Miss Dora Annie 
Williams. : 

ness, she obeyed the calt of the Mas- 
ter; she passed through the valley and 
crossed over the river, to rest under 
the shade of the 
dise of God. 

were near to bear up the frail body 
while the spirit took its flight to her | 
home -above, where thére 18 no sicknes, 
sorrow, pain, por death, and where 
parting is no mere. ” 

Christ when very young, and lived a 

Trinity Baptist church: 

-8I0N to the wi 
who has in 

“¥-the meantime London f§ @igisus 

  

  

  
  Boer tactics might: 

an ‘more effective, - ST 
be remembered however that + t Must red 

sh Lows received from South 

citish generals are not in the 

king the public or even the. 

War [depapement Wholly into their con. 
fia ; : 

e, suddenly be r, {hers 
a ihe 

1 ma the critics by execut- | 
move. In view of all 

the circumstances of the case, however, 
it seems mop lifely that a long winter 

Suspended 
Summed, 
aii 

march upon Pretoria be re- 

OBITUARY. 

iggs died at his. home near Henry py 
He was born December 19, 1819, in Mis- 
sissippi. [In his early childhood his pa-; 
rents removed to Conecul county, Ala. 
When be was 17 years of age they came 
to Pike county, where he lived until his 
death, In 8 be married Annie Wi-| 
ley, who survives him. He was baptized | 
into the fellowship of the Baptist church 

thereof in good standing to the time of 
his death, fifty-two years. He was the 
oldest living member of our church | 

Ne cause of his death was old age and 
heart failure. He gave assurance when 
‘near the end that all was well” with him. 

“Though I walk 

will fear no evil.” ete. 
~~ Mas, Jostz A. PENNINGTON, 

J 8, Yarsroucs, 
: Committee. 

ms: 

tle Johnny, aged nine months, infant 
son qf Henry and Mattie Hoke, of 
Avondale, departed this life. 

a flower of a day—a life to gladden 
Learth for an hour—a gift from God 
to make man better—a lesson to teach 
the frailty of human flesh, and the 
Sweet spirit winged its way back to the 
bosom of its creator. 
“What is vour life?” 
It is even a vapour that appeareth 

for a little time and ‘then vanisheth 
away.” Man's days are as grass; as 
a flower of thefield so he flourisheth: 
the wind passeth over it and it is gone: 

  
jmore.” 

“Our, hearts lie crushed am dbowed {| 
Beneath the chastenings of our Fath- |! 

er's love ; 
But oft we're called by scenes of death 
To fix our hearts on scenes above. 

| “I feel thy dimpled arms again 
Entwinp/me in a fond embrace 

| And will through lonely years of pain 

    
Died at the home of her parents, Mr   

: nieerure so far as the move- | 
| ments of the British armies are con- cers 
Jeerned. p 
habit of ta 

| 

ene, The reported activity of. thelr} 

Campaien ic ahead and that not until §| 
* this arm Le condition will the 

Orion, Pike county, October 12, 1899. | I 

at Orion in 1847, and remained a member | | 

~ Saturday April 7, 1900, at hoon, lit- 

A ray of sushine for a moment— ||| 

and the place thereof knoweth it no 1 

  
  

nd Lord Roberta [| 

had such 
She believed the 
fection itself. 

twenty years. 

and peo 

advice,   
  a ° 

~ After many months of weary sick- 

trees in the para. 

Kind hands and effectionate hearts   
Our dear sister profésséd faith in 

faithfil, consistent ..Christian. She [th 
possessed by nature those raré graces 
of heart and mind that made her loved 
by all who knew her. Resolved by 

ist. That we bow in humble submis- | of 
r Heavenly Father | 

goodness taki 

beloved young 

Williams, 

church, Sunday 
munity have ; 

Resolved 3rd. | 
parents, who 
our heartfelt s : 

Resolved ¢ ta copy of these resolutions pe placed on our Shureh 

ined a great loss. 

That we extend to her 
lost their only child, 

esolvent R 
and 

ques 

i 

Roanoke. 

all of their work 
eye and do not know it, | 
hey very seldom find 1t out 

~ until the eye from double 
~ doty begins to give way, || 
The other, owing to disuse, 
is gradually losing what 
tune and vigor it originally 
had. A pair of glasses ad- 
justed to throw each eye 
mto" perfect focus would 
make them work together 
and preserve them both: It 
is my especial business to 
make and select glasses 
suited to all kinds of eyes. 
If there is the slightest dif- 
ference in your eyes I will 
detect it. If it is. not too 
late, I will place them upon 
equal footing. I make no 
charge for consultation and 

(TALK NO. 17.) 

One Eye. 

Southern... re » 
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BAPTIST CONVENTION, 
Hot Springs, Ark., May 10 to 1 7 
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AND 
  2 A lady told me one morn. 

ing that she believed no one 
good eyes as she. 

were per- 
n making 

an examination a few mo- 
- ments later I found to her 
surprise that the left eye ||| 
was almost totally blind. Tt 
bad probably been so for 

This condi- 
tion was not an unustal one. 
I presume there are a thous- 

ple in Montgomery 
all. or near! 

with ofis 

w 

| H. RUTH, 

HOT SPRINGSR 
ONE FARE FOR THE 

: ROUND TRIP 

by the above 
* Convention, 

is offered 

— — To visit the great : 

Government Reservation an 
Health and Pleasure Resort. 

& 

RAILROAD. 
|THE VERY LOW RATE OF : 

lines for this 

Rare C han 4 eo 
Ar 

  

any other information desired; will 
‘| {promptly furnished by addressing H: C 

Jj Townsend, G. P. & T A, Iron Moun 
tain Route, St. Louis, Mo.; R, T. G 

| Matthews, T. P. A., Louisville, Ky. 
R. Rehlander, T. P., Chattanooga; Te 
Ellis Farnsworth, T. P. A., Memphis, 

~ Descriptive and illustrated matter on 
Hot Springs mailed free, and information 
as to the schedules of special trains, andi 

be- 

JC Lewis, T. P. A, Austin, Texas. 
  

Morphine and Whiskey hab- 
confinement. Cur 
teed or no pay. B. 
Man'gr Lithia 
itarium, Box 8, 

its treated without pain or 
Aran SEAL, 

  

      

. or Authorized Life 
is by His Son. | of Dwight L.Moody 

= is written by his 
son, W. R. Moody, at his father’s 
expressed wish. - The people every: 
where will want no other. Do not 
therefore waste your time, but can- 
vass for this one only authorized 
subscription book. Nearly 6oo pa- 
ges. Positively only book with ex- 
clusive illustrations from family 
portraits, etc. (nearly 100). Ele- 

The only Offitial 2 

  

15 Dexter Avenue, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
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=O 
record, and a copy sent to the parents 
of our deceased sister; ana one sent 
to the Alabama Baptist with the re- 

that it be published. 
Y ~.. WW. R. Frazier, 

Miss ’Annie L. Wade, 
Miss Sallie Poer, 

_".Comimittee; 

TRIBUPE OF RESPECT. 
The committee appointed to draft 

e following: 

‘her faithfulness. 

I» a 

point them to Him who will be 
comforter. ie 

4. “That a copy of these resolutions 
be sent to the Alabama Baptist for 
publication, and one be placed in the 
minutes of our society. 

resolutions on the death of Mrs. Alva 
Simons Ruggles beg leave to submit 

Whereas, our ‘beloved sister having 
died, March 29th, We who were co-+ 
workers with her in the Master's ser- 
ice wish to express our appreciation 

Resolved 1. That we, lier associates TT 
in the Ladies Aid society of the Roan- 

“joke Baptist church, bowing submis- 
sively to the will of our Heavenly] 
Father, will ever cherish her memory 
~-2. That while We mourm her death, | 
we thank God for having lent us this 
beautiful Christian character for even | 
a short tite, and trust that by her | 
example and influence we may live 
nearer our God. oe 
-8. That we extend to the family 

of -otik' sister our sincere sympathy, nd | =) 
their 

Mrs. A. J. Stewart, 
Mrs, B. P Mickle, 

» 

Veeii————— 

“'f Died in La 
idence of her neice, 
April 1, Miss E. M. Gay, aged seventy- 
two years, two months and nineteen 
days. Miss Gay joined the Baptist 

Mrs. 

Mrs! M. W. Carlisle, 
Committee. 

bp 

Lindley, 

church when she was sixteen years old, 
{and remained a consistent member un- 

3 

tist 
with faith in 
the future.   church when 

Christ and 

til her death. She leaves only one 
brother, Mr, M. H. Smith and a host | and friend, ; 

| of nephews and neices. Our deceased | 100,000 Agents Wanted at Once.. 
sister was a member” of Trinity Bap- 

en she died, 
no 

Ee 

She died 
fears of 

_MONTEM wrence county at the res- | 

Ira D. Sankey, bis life long ass 

Liberal’ terms. 

8 PCW, zikoL k 

gant prospectus. post free, for 25c. 
nd for it quick. 

3 Endorsed by Ira D. San. 
: ONLY key; or containing the   

Belem {     
, Or Issued with approval 

of Family; or approved 

by Faculty and Trustees 
Mr. Moody’s Institu- 

tions, = Ca 

 ¥ Publisher, 

OOOO 
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HOW TO GET TEACHERS. 
The right teacher in the right 

place is all important. Be careful. 
Address J. M. Dewserry, Bir- 
mingham, Ala., stating kind of 

recommends efficient teachers to 
schools, colleges and families, free 
of charge, throughout the South 
and Southwest, H 
prompt and reliable. : 

- Efficient teachers desiring infor. 
mation should write for circfilars. - = 

every year nnd never suffer 
disappointment, Cheap substi. tutes bring loss; not paying crops, 

- un de “ROHS Wore for FBRRY'S Sxave, Flve cents per Pe everywhere, and always worth it. AlRars the Best. 10008eed Annual free, 
D. M. FERRY & C0, DETROIT, MiOH, 

npc 

Write for Further Information. 
+ Ladies and Gentlemen can earn "$¢. oo a day giving away coupons for Shirt: Waists, Clocks and Cameras. 

“ THE SWISS CLOCK CO. No. 600 Lowndes Building, Atlanta, Ga. 
Mention this paper when you write. 
  

my 
ALLO AGENCY" 

«for Teachers, 7 

LIFE & WORK 
DWIGHT L 

Official and only authentic edition, 
ten by his son; Wm. R. Wait. sy and 

ociate: 

Freight paid: Credit: 
n opportunity ; 
Write to-da y 

oi 

ven. A golde 

utfit free.   
1 Family Portraits; or hav. @ 

téacher desired and the pay. He 

is service is 

“WOODY, 
Shs  


